
Three short years ago you had just been relieved from duty in the front 
lines which had been continuous from Sept. 25th , to Oct. 11-12. You remem
ber y,ou moved back for a four-day rest, that is some of u s did . The ar
tillery remained in continuous action. You had a short breathing spell- You 
wrote your first lettEr home for many long weary days. Some buddies 
wrote their last letters at this time. Let us h onor the occasion by a "Write 
Your Buddy ·week ." Sometime during th e week of October 16 to 22-
Pause in your forgetfulness and write a letter to that Buddy who shared 
with you in the Great Service. 

October Sixteenth to October Twenty-second. 
WRITE YOUR BUDDY! 
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Pictures of the Eightieth 

T HIS is a list of pictures taken at Camp Lee before .the Division sailed for France. They are 
eight inches wide and average thirty-six inches in length and ar e uitable for framing. 
The price of each is $2.00. Order by serial number. 

317th Infantry 

SERIAL No. DESCRIPTION 

II7 Colonel George H. Jamerson. 
I30 · Colonel Charles Keller. 

403S Entire Regiment. 
4ISo Commissioned Officers. 
4I33 Officers 3rd Battalion. 
4037 Headquarters Company. 
4053 Machine Gun Company. 
4054 Supply Company. 
4056 Band. 
4044 Medical Detachment. 
4260 Company A. 
4050 Company C. 
4047 Company D. 
4240 Company E. 
404S Company F. 
4244 Company G. 
4052 Company H. 
4049 Company I. 
4I01 Company K. 
4055 Company L. 
4051 Company M. 

318th Infantry 

rrS Colonel Briant H. Wells. 
II9 Colonel U. G. Worrilow. 

4032 Entire Regiment. 
40I5 Officers. 
4085 H eadquarters Company. 
4027 Machine Gun Company. 
4044 Supply Company. 
4127 Supply Co. with Train. 
4I55 Band. 
4012 Company A. 
40II Company B. 
4239 Company C. 
4225 Company D. 
4023 Company E . 
4030 Company F . 
40I7 Company G. 
401,.S Company H, I st Plat. 
4020 Company H, 2nd Plat. 

. 402I Company H, 3rd Plat. 
40I4 Company I. 
4010 Compayn K. 
4026 Company M. 

319th Infantry 

I II Colonel Frank S. Cocheu. 
3S35 Entire Regiment. 
3S33 Medical Detachment. 
3S46 Headquarters Company. 
3896 Machine Gun Company. 
3S6o Supply Company. 
3S4I .Bane;\. 
4004 Company A. 
3S44 Company B. 
3S47 Company C. 
3S34 Company D. 
4005 Company E. 
4106 Company F. 
3S43 Company G. 
3S49 Company H. 
3S42 Company I. 
3S52 Company K. 
4I05 Company L. 

320th Infantry 

SERI AL No. DESCRIPTION 

I 12 Colonel Ora E . Hunt. 
r I4 Colonel E. G. Peyton. 
115 Lt. Col. William H. Gordon. 
II3 lVIajor German H. H. Emory. 

3S5o Entire Regiment. 
4I35 Commissioned Officers. 
3882 Headquarters Company. 
3861 Machine Gun Company. 
389S Supply Company. 
vS33 Medical Detachment. 
4201 Band. 
3S7S Company A. 
4002 Company B. 
3894 Company C. 
388o Company D. 
3856 Company E . 
3892 Company F . 
3830 Company G. 
3858 Company H . 
3886 Company I. 
3875 Company K. 
4000 Company L. 
3884 Company M. 

313th Field Artillery 

122 Colonel Charles D. Herron. 
121 Colonel George P . H awes. 

3867 Entire Regiment. 
3871 Commissioned Officers. 
3873 Band. 
3869 Battery A . 
381 I Battery B. 
38o9 Battery C. 
3890 Battery D. 
3865 Battery E . 
3808 Battery F . 

314th Field Artillery 

123 Colonel Robert S. W elsh. 
3805 Entire Regiment. 
3Srs Commissioned Officers. 
3821 H eadquarters Company. 
3S13 Supply Company. 
3S22 Band. 
3S27 Medical Detachment. 
3818 Battery B. 
3Sr6 Battery C. 
3S14 Battery D. 
3SI7 Battery E . 
3S12 Battery F . 

315th Field Artillery 

124 Colonel Russell P. Reeder. 
4169 Entire Regiment. 
4059 Commissioned Officers. 
4197 Supply Company. 
4256 Band. 
4215 Medical Detachment. 
4193 Battery A. 
4167 Battery C. 
4I37 Battery D. 
4195 Battery E . 
41B5 Battery F . 

305th Engineers 

S ERIAL •. 0. J.:..SG:P:IO:> 

41 62 E. :~e ~ _.:::e::::. 

313th :'!lachine Gun Battalion 

4I 7S EnC:~e c.c:C.::::::. 
4I 73 Bar:c.::o::: .:C:;:c.:::·..:c.:-:e ~s . 
41 76 Corr::Ja:-,- _.,. · 
4I 74 Corr;9c.::=- ~-
4I 75 Com?=:-

314th :\lachine Gun BattalioH 

315th Machine Gun Ba ttalion 

4156 Entire 3c.::L::::.. 

Headquarte _ Troop 

4153 Entire T~oc;: . 

Field Signal Battalion 

4141 E ntire Ba::a:::::. 
4143 Company -~ 
4I47 Company B. 
4145 Company C. 

305th Ammunition Train 

4130 Entire Trai .. 
4I32 Commissionec G:: ~e~; 
4089 Company B. 

Sanitary Train 

4040 Amb. Cos. 311 ~ =2 . .;:9. 
403SA Ambulance Co. :;. 
4036 Ambulance Co. 3:2. 
4242 Ambulance Co. 3i9. 
.1262 Ambulance Co. 320-

305th Trench Mortar Battery 

4I6o Entire Battery. 

305th Trains 

41S7 Co. A Mil. P olice. 
4257 Co. B Mil. P olice, (::>:s::: : . . 
4219 Co. B Mil. P olice, . . ~ o=:ed. 
4241 Co. C Supply T ra in. 
42I3 Ord. Rep. Unit 305. 

Base Hospital Camp Lee 

4123 Commissioned Officer;. 
4125 Non-commissioned Oii:ce ~s. 
4I22 Nurses. 
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Pictures of _the Eightieth 

T IIE Eightieth Division Veterans Association has ananged to secure, for the former members 
of the Division, a complete collection of photog1·aphs of the Eightieth taken at home and in 
F1·ance. Orders will be accepted for the following pictures. Order by serial number and title 

of photograph, to facilitate delivery and avoid any chance of error. 

SEIUAL l\o . DESCRIPTION 

Jumping Off Place, !60th Brigade, 
Sept. 26th, 1918 .. .......... ... .. . 

Darbed ·wire m Front of Dead 
]\Ian s Hill ... .. . ........ .... . . 

3 German Dugouts North of Bethin-
court .. . ......... . . ..... . .. . . . 

4 3.?0th Inf. P. C. at Gercourt. ..... . 
S (a) 

(b) 
(c) 

l\Iachine Gun Nests tn Bois de 
Dannevoux .. .... .... ....... . . 

Bache Observation Tower on Dan
nevoux Ridge. 

(d) 

(e) 

Bache Artillery Position Captured 
by 319th Inf;ntry. 

380 mm . gun Captured by 319th 
at Dannevoux. 

Single J->icture in the above set. .. . 
. Set No. Five (a to e) ..... ..... .. . 

6 ( ;1) Bois de Sachet, General View. 
ibJ !Jattery of !SO's captured in Dois oe 

Sachet by 320th Infantry. 
(c) A Close lJP of One of the !SO's. 
(d) Close Up of Bun Observation Post 

in Bois de Sachet. 
Single pictures i n this set. . ...... . 
Entire set of four . . ............. . 

7 Ruins and Desolation of Bethin-
court .. ............ . ....... . ... . 

8 (a) Gener;:tl View of Nantillois Battle
field. including Bois des Ogons 
and l·Iill 274. 

(b) Close View of "Fox Holes" on Hill 
274. 

(c) Close View of South Edge of Bois 
des Ogons. 

(d) O pen Ground Between Bois de 
Ogons and \Voods to the North . 

Single pictures in this set. ...... . . 
Entire set of four ................. . 

lO (a)· 1\antillois-Cunel Road near Farm 
de Madelaine. 

(b) South of Cunei near the Bache 
trench "de Mamelle" 

(c) Cunei and Surrounding Country, 
including the Bois de Rappes. 

(d) Brieulles-Cunel Road east of Cunei. 
Sing-le pictures of this set. ...... . 
Entire set of four .... . ..... . .... . 

.50 

.50 

.50 

.5o I 
1.75 

.50 
1.50 

.5o 1 

I 

I 

I 
I 

.5o 1 

1.50 I 

.50 
1.50 

I 
I 

SERIAL No. DEsCR IPTlCN PRICJt 

11 Armored Machine Gun Nest at 

12 (a) 

101 

110 

117 

7175 

7193 

7229 

7250 

3823 

4217 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

Bethincourt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 

Ravine Bet\Yeen Sommerance and 
St. Ju vin . 

General Vie\\' Ravi ne Aux Pierres 
and \ Voods to Korth . 

Close-up of Ra Yine Aux Pierres . 

Close-up of Out P ost "Fox Holes" 
in Ravine Aux Pierres. 

Woods North of RaYine Aux 
Pierres. 

Sommerance and . the Country to 
the North . 

Ravine North of Sommerance. 

Rau de St. Georges-Alliepont m 
the Distance. 

Duzancy a nd the Battlefield Nor th 
and South. 

Single pinures in this set . ... .. . . . .50 

Complete set of nine .. . . . . .... . . . . . 3.00 

:\lajor General Adelbert Cronkhite. 1.00 

1\rigadier General Lloyd l\1. Brett. 1.00 

1\rigadier General George II. 
Jamerson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 

Following are Panoramic Views of 
Brest: 

General View of Camp Pontanezan 2.00 

Napoleon 's Headquarters vt Ca mp 
Pontanezan 2.00 

'' The Mill" at Pontanezan, largest 
delousing plant in the world . . . . 2.00 

General View of Harbor of Br est. . 2.00 
Following were taken at Cam p Lee: 

vV est Virginia Day in Cam p Lee . . 2.00 

General View of Camp Lee from 
the Water Tower . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
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GRINS' FAIRY TALES-By Jack V. Berger 

YES'-DEAR READERS' I'M THE: 
FAMOUS MOVIE STAR-MLLE. ALLE 
RAZINOVEk' -BUT THIS TAU\ 
OF ME GETT ING .18DOOA WEE 
IS'ALL BOSH - /ONLYGET 
FIFTY 'WASHERS -AND MOST 

L.......-rvr=======~----r'OF /HAl GOES TO BUY 
---~_,LUBRICANTS ' 

Q MY 
HUBBY 
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"Soldiering Aboard the Leviathan" 
Ho\iv It Felt to Leave the Homeland for That "Somewhere In France" 
-How lVIany Poor "Bucks" Longed for a Last Look at the Good Old 
U.S. A. as They Mused on Their Bunks Way Below the Water Line 

IF":'~c::=ii FULL clay had elapsed smce the 
hour of embarking. During the 
interval the anchored "Leviathan" 
had lain alongside her pier, re
ceiving ammunition, supplies and 
additional troops. As the earlier 

arrivals lounged over the rails of the up
per decks and gazed at the animated pro
ceedings far below, the uncanny re
semblance to a great motion picture elrama 
persisted. Still they came, that hurrying 
line of burdened olive-drab emerging from 
the long, low pier to vanish in the vita ls of 
the giant transport. Like i\Ioloch, its ap
petite seemed to be insatiable. Between 
3 and 4 o'clock in the afternoon, however, 
all were apparently satisfied that capacity 
had been attained, for the onward move
ment of both men and materials abruptly 
ceased. 

K ot a minute was lost in getting under 
\vay. Heralded by a great blast of whistles, 
the big boat slowly backed out into the mid
dle of the river, under the guidance of 
t hree sturdy tugs, and started on its 3,500 
miles across the Atlantic. 

That was all. Somehow, this deliberately 
executed mode of departure was wrong, 
all wrong. Not one detail conformed to 
preconceived ideas. Contrary to the fabled 
routine upon such occasions, nowhere to 
be seen was the cheering, weeping populace
unheard was the crash of drum and blare 
of trumpet. Neither were the decks lined 
with sacl~eyed, waving manhood, strain
ing eyes to obtain a last, fateful glimpse 
of Miss Liberty and the symbolic torch 
held aloft to either welcome or speed the 
traveler. Not so; popular fallacies per
ta ining to embarkation formalities would 
have sustained a hard jolt, had the public 
been privileged to observe the unsenti
mental affair substituted, for "war as it is 
writ" and '\var .as it is fit" a:re two 
wholly inconsistent conflicts. · 

Embarkation officials, presumably reason
ing that ·Hun. agents would perceive from 
afar the illuminating svectacle of some ten 
or twelve thousand Americans bidding adieu 
to the Motherland, had calmly provided 
otherwise. ·within the hour of departure all 
troops were ordered below decks, thePe to 
remain chagrined and disappointed until 
the Statue of Liberty had become but a 
faint blur in the distance as sighted from 
off Staten Island. 

Not all, 11owever, had been reached by 

By Russell L. Stultz 
(Former Sgt. Inf. U. S. Army) 

the asinine decree. A little group, unex
pectedly finding themselves overlooked or 
ignored as they idled under the davits of 
an overhanging life-boat, boldly decided to 
remain in concealment. Here, unmolested 
and unremarkecl, they stood and raptly 
gazed as the towering outline oJ Man
hattan's sky-line was left in the rear and the 
ma,sive liner swept by the island and 
ftgnre emblematic of France's friendship 
for her :\ ew \ l,i oriel ally. A leaden mist 
and half-hearted drizz le dimmed the in
spiring spcc:acle, but not sufficiently so to 
chill its ipirit as the orilookers shared with 
their more favored superiors on tbe deck 
above the glory of silently chanting "Good
by, Broadway !" 

To our left lay the larger Governor's 
I slancl, now doubly suggestive and the very 
antithesis of the more friendly Beclloe's 
as it receded on the right. The gaunt, 
forbidding 'shadows of its fortifications 
were scarcely visible, their obscurity lend
ing an aclclecl ·emphasis to their sentinel
like mission. Sweeping out into mid-chan
nel, the cluster of little is lands clotting New 
York Bay were soon left behind, to give 
way to the greater reaches of the ocean as 
it beckoned eastward and battle-ward. 

The prdiminary twenty-four · hom·s. 
aboard the one-time "Vaterlancl" had p~·ovecl 
even more hectic than had that memorable 
first clay in training camp. From the 
moment backs were bent befor'e the driv
ing rain and laden figures scurried up the 
gang-plank into the bowels of the giant 
ship, things straightway began to happen. 
\l,ihile hazily aware that we were voyag
ing via the largest and fastest ocean liner 
afloat, few calculated upon the distinction 
playing ,so vita l a role in the ensuing week's 
existence. Somehow, advance conceptions 
of what life aboard a monster troop ship 
would be like had fallen woefully short of 
the mark. 

vVe reiterate: "things" proceeded to take 
place in a manner so bewildering and 
wbolly unanticipated as to create doubt 
whether it was reality or merely a passing 
hallucination responsible for the course of 
events. vVithout precedent or prescience 
for our guidance, the minute the gap sepa
rating land and ship had been bridged, we 
forthwith " lost" ourselves and, in more 
senses than one, remained "at sea" through
out the seven-clay voyage. 

The experience, as reviewed from the 

distance of to-clay, demonstrates that just 
one all-essential item was omitted from 
the army's 'exhaustive curricul_um "How to 
soldier though sailing the high seas." The 
admittedly elaborate system of trencbes 
which we had constructed about camp dur
ing the previous winter assumed the char- • 
acter of an open book when likened to the 
labyrinth of passage-ways and corridors 
threading this monument to German in
genuity. The almost diabolical intricacy 
of the scheme aroused an intelligent ap
preciation of what the much advertised 
"Hinclenburg line" must be, were a similar 
brand of architecture employed in its con
struction. 

Due to the fact that commissioned offi
cers and "top kickers" embarked by one 
gang-plank and all other ranks by another 
route, the two clements were automatically 
separated at the very time mutual assis
tance was most desirable. Fortunately, our 
regiment had been assigned quarters on 
"F", "G" and "H" decks-the second on a 
line with the gang-plank, thus facilitating 
location of the billeting sections-else the 
initial confusion would have been infinitely 
greater. 

Company commanders ·were expected to 
immediately join their commands, not the 
easiest matter in the world, when few, if 
any knew their whereabouts. It is a safe 
bet that no organization was hampered 
with oversupervision for an interval of 
some twenty"four hours after coming 
aboard. The trail between state-rooms 
proved disconcertingly long and devious; 
in consequence a majority gave up in des
pair, to either retrace their steps or become 
hopelessly bewildered midways of their own 
quarters and the troop compartments. 
\l,ihile one or two more persevering did 
eventually find their way below, the baff
ling path was at no time crowded. 

As for the men themselves, the business 
of preliminaries had been happily simpli
fied through distribution of billeting cards 
simultaneously with arrival on · the boat. 
These indicated, among other things, the 
berth number allotted, leaving only veri
fication by the figures appearing at the end 
of each bunk to assure the holder of his 
rightful dominions. As often as not this 
little formality required material expan
sion, owing to inadvertent usurpation of 
the berth by the inhabitant of a neighbor
ing compartment whose billeting numerals 
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"Soldiering Aboard the Leviathan" 
happened to be identical with your own, 
save for the distinguishing letter. :\.n imated 
a rgument between the rival claimants gen
erally ended in comparison of the two cards 
establi shing the overlooked discrepancy. 
Result: vacation by a guy mad "clean 
through"-a lready comfortably distributed 
for the trip-and occupancy by the rightful 
owner of the bunk. 

At the moment when chaotic conditions 
attending the first hour aboard were at 
their height, a new factor appeared to ac
centuate the prevailing turmoil. F rom 
somewhere above mess call sounded, the 
message recognized for all its unaccustomed 
softness as r endered by a navy bugle. Re
sponse to the welcome summons, howeve r, 
was beset with unforeseen obstacles. \ Vhat 
had gone before proved scarcely a ripple 
when measured by the subsequent uproar. 
Fu ll thirty hours had elapsed since the 
last "square feed" and no one wa s in a 
mood for the grim proceedings called forth 
by the bugler. 

M·ess-hall experiences in camp had taught 
that the shortest route to "chow" was 
ordinari ly the quickest route-but not so 
this afternoon. ·with no guide to direc
tion save an instinct which sought th e reg
ions from whence had emana ted the call, 
every man intuitive ly turned toward the 
upper decks. In anticipation of just such 
a contingency, company officers l1ad been 
instructed to lead their respective units to 
supper, but, for reasons previously explained, 
they were notably absent. 

Ascent of ladders and companion-ways 
invariably brought the half-famished 
' 'chow" seeke rs short up against the rear 
of a long line already formed in an-all-too
narrow passage-way. Further progress 
kitchenward abruptly "ceased. Here we 
"stuck" for nearly two hours as the bellig
erent mob of rapidly growing hundreds 
found itself jamming an aisle with four 
solid lines never designed to accommodate 
more than two at its greatest capacity. 

A head, as far as eyes could see, only 
broad shoulders and impatient, perspiring 
countenances supplied the scenery. A door 
inter-fered, so the "elope" ran, while rear
ward the· increasing pressure of"belated ar
rivals prevented retreat. Intensifying the 
confusion, hurrying galley-boys bea ring 
odorous boilers of coffee and food con
tinually ·dem;;mdecl gangway with their 
warning challenge of "Hot stuff coming 
through!" And through " it" they 
went, somehow, seemingly accompli shing 
the impossible. · In a space where every 
available inch was choked with men, sug
gest ion of a six-inch lane appeared pre
posterous, but the combination form ed of 
"hot stuff" and sadl:y shrunken stomachs 
confounded every natural law. During 
subsequent· days aboard this favorit e sub-

terfuge of the sailor to gain an instant 
passage among an assemblage of ob st ruc
ting soldiers rarely failed to win prompt 
recognition. 

Somewhere around 6:00 o'clock, after all 
had 'become disgusted, ill-hunrored and 
sticky with perspiration, saved from col
lapsing in their tracks only by reason of 
the living wedge threatening every second 
to bring abdomen and spine in more inti
mate relationship, the head of the line sud
denly assumed movement lurched forward 
through the now opened dooL Disaster 
loomed ; the very spontaneity of the ac
tion caused the mass to stick tight for a 
spell in the over-t axed portal. Realization 
that pressure from the rear would have to 
slacken perceptibly, if progress were to 
continu e, fina lly relieved the congestion 
sufficiently to permit of further advance. 

By such tortuous stages th e mess-hall 
was ultimately re~rched, just when the last 
hope of entering its elu sive precincts l1acl 
fled. Down two great stai rways, four lines 
of ravenous males poured into the erst
while concert ha ll of the erstwhi le "Vater
Janel", the vast hall now transformed to 
serve several thousand men at a single 
interval. This night, however, the strains 
of some heavy \Vagnerian favorite had 
given way to th e more sa tisfying menu of 
solid American food. 

Once arrived, chaos was r eplaced with 
methodical, organized system. The four 
column s split and were hustled by as many 
lines of "K. P 's." who slung "gold-fish" 
and "spttds" with a speed and skill that 
required an equally dexterous manipula
tion of mess geaL Every man behind the 
tables served a different article of diet. 
There were neither complaints nor "sec- · 
onds" if you missed an issue, you were 
unfortunat~, the four lines never halted 
as their ranks fi led by and gave place to 
others. Cooks and mess-sergeants, company 
clerks and "top kicks" all fared with their 
brethren; for a full week the enlisted 
personnel knew not th e meaning of dis
tinctions in the mess line. \ i\lhile the "S. 
R. 0." sign was nowhere visible, it was in 
vogue, for the long table-s were minus 
seats and meant for the erect posi tion 
only while dining. At the farther end of 
the hall vats of boiling, sizzling water 
awa ited for the cleansing dip of messkits. 
Initial contact with tl1ese generally left 
the owners sadde r· and wiser for the ex
perience. Having in mind th e luke\\"arm 
suds of company kitchen s, a too precipitate 
plunge of the hands proYoked a surprised 
howl of pain, while the smarting member 
emerged minu s a cup, fork or wbatever 
implement of mess it had chanced to g ra sp 
prior to the revela tion. 

If the road to food and rcfrcshmen ~ had 
been di stingui shed by its handicaps, the 

recession was about to provide impediments 
thrice insurmountable. R.:turning irom the 
mess hall, lines-officially-passed no rtheast 
to S tai·rway No. 4, thence up w Deck " B", 
thence w uthwest to tairway 1-t, do\\"n to 
"E" Deck, forward to Stair\\·ay 10, and 
down to "G" Deck-our goal. _-\.ll this we 
lea rned g radually during suceeding days
premier acquaintance with the route dis

closed, no guide-posts infallably pointing 
the way. A ll officers had been furnished 
with copies of a little compendium cap
tioned "How to Get to Mess and Back 
Again" according to Boyle-for the guid
a nce of themselves and troops. Unhappily, 
the latter knew nothing of this arrange
ment, while those entrusted with elucidat
ing its ambiguou sly worded ·conten ts \Yere 
equally puzzled . In consequence, the ma
jority, as frequent ly happens, were the suf
ferers. 

The official hand book, after d\Yelling 
at length upon certain progressions pre
liminary to "G" Deck, faithfully completed 
( ?) its mystic instructions by attaching a 
si ngle concise sentence: "Troops will then 
proceed by the nea rest route to their re
spective sectors." l\Iarvelously illuminat
ing in its simplicity of expression, yet how 
woefully inadequate, only the next fe-w hou rs 
were to tell. Unfortunately, all the near
est and "shortest routes" were no longer 
avai lable for traffic . The cl_9ors to water
tight compa-rtm ents, which had remained 
open during the period of embarkati on 
and loading to expedite passage were now 
closed, and before each threshold there 
stood a stern and forbidding sentinel. Thus 
15arred from . the on ly path they knew, a wild 
search to discover an exit not blocked 
by cold iron walls and unsympathetic cus
todians ensued. 

It was a genuine predicament-for the 
ea rly arrivals-it became little short of dis
aster for those returning later, who urged 
on by the ins istent surge from the rear, 
were m et in front by the advance arrivals 
striving to get back. The immediate result 
was a badly jumbled mob. K o one was 
certain in which direction to turn, but 
every one was positive he wanted to pur
sue a diametrically opposite direction. For 
hours the exasperating pantomi me \Yent on. 
Having Ycry much the feel and incentive 
of caged rats, each indi,·idual looked to 
himself for relea se, wondering all the 
whi le whether his di scomfiture "·as go ing 
to resolve itself into a regula r afterma th to 
future excursions mess-ward. 

A t first by indignant demand. later in 
chastened tones of hopeful inquiry. the 
searchers sougl1t to obtain from the stoli d 
guardians of water-tight doors the key to 
egress. Int errogations, ho\\-eYer. were fruit 
ful merely in e!idting gruff adYice to "Go 
the other way." Literal compliance met 
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~\·ith similar doors and directions. No mat
ter how widely separated the sentinels, each 
repetition had a habit of yielding the same 
o0utcome-always the same vaguely sketched 
··other way." It was sorry counsel, and 
even more sorry consolation . 

As often as not, the su rfeited one, seek
ing to regain his now hazy quarters, be
came enmeshed in a line of hungry com
patriots headed toward supper, to be ir
resistibly swept on back into the mess-hall 
regardless of stubborn resistance. It is a 
matter of record that one distracted mem
ber of the regiment thus passed down the 
"'chow" line four distiBct times, and was 
compelled by the vigilant attendants to un
willingly accept four separate meals, reach
ing his compartment about 9 :00 P. :-I. in 
a somewhat dazed condition. Occasions of 
two and three issues were comparatively 
frequent. 

It may be said, in passing over the har
rowing details, th'at company commanders 
reported four or five hours later that all of 
their men had finally reached their com
partments. Careful check of bunks, how
ever, would have revealed many unoccupied, 
for scores, in the mix-up eventually found 
themselves on the outer decks. There they 
wisely decided to remain and wearily feJI 
asleep in the first inviting corner, to awaken 
the next morning refreshed and ready to 
fare forth in quest of breakfast. To this 
day, a majority of those who actually suc
ceeded in regaining their compartments 
that night are unable to succinctly explain 
just how the return was effected-blind 
chance and good luck were in most cases 
responsible. 

It was the "Leviathan's" seco;1d trip east
·ward as a transport and, incidentally, des
tined to stand throughout the war as a rec
ord in matter of numbers carried. Two 
regiments of infantry, a regiment of field 
artillery, various independent units. and 
some two hundred Red Cross nurses-in aJI, 
exactly 11 ,322 men and women comprised 
the human cargo slated for the A. E. F. 
Supplemented by a crew of nearly two 
thousand, the grand total ran well in ex
cess of 13,000, approximatelcv the equivalent 
of two fuii brigades and, by the same cal
culation, a most desirable prize for an 
enemy submarine. Every deck, every avail
able foot of space, nook and c.ranny were 
choking and overflowing with troops, for 
this was at 'a time when an aroused Amer
ica was responding in earnest to the Allied 
entreaty: "If you are going to help us, 
now is the hour!" 

Due to the vessel's great speed and the 
urgent necessity for men, the usual convoy 
had been dispensed with. Alone, without 
protecting escort or companion, the superb 
boat had decided to fly in the face of both 
P·rovidence and hostile U-Boats by sailing 

from Hoboken unhampered and unguarded, 
relying only upon her trusted fleetness and 
a marin errs proverbial luck to bring her 
saf ely into Brest. It was a gamble, but 
one justified by the stakes. 

Had all this been published among the 
passengers, a dnil-ma:y-care spiri t of non
chalance quite probably would have lessened 
appreciably. As it was extraord inary pre
cautions employed were accepted as merely 
customary restrictions. No lights were per
mitted after clark, save in th e innermost 
interior of the ship, and none ·were allowed 
on deck after sun-down. Even the st riking 
of a match was prohibited above deck and 
a thoughtless exhibition of the act was 
certain to ca)l forth a sharp reprimand 
from lyn x-eyed guards or nervous ar1111y 
officers. To still further minimize the pos
sibility of an untimely flare signaling a 
vigilant submarine, all matches were col
lected from the troops after a day or two 
at sea. Not all, however; else the neces
sary few were surreptiously concealed or an 
intermittent coal was nursed into flame, for 
rarely, if ever, did the cigarette smoker go 
long without a fire. 

If any had come aboard filled with wond
rous visions of unbroken days and nights 
of "bunk fatigue," they were not left long 
to labor under the delusion. From the 
hour Ambrose Channel was left, the week 
of anticipated rest and relaxation straight
\.vay faded. That old acquaintance, General 
Routine, wickedly declined temporary re
legation to the background on account of 
our initial maritime venture, but blithely 
went about th e business of making life 
miserable. "Detail" was the countersign 
and very, very few, indeed, failed a per
sonal brush with its literal application. 
Those who missed guard duty were caught 
as compartment and latrine orderlies; those 
who escaped these ignominious tasks were 
inveigled into a worse fate-to-wit: "K. P.
ing" in the galley. And none skipped the 
daily "Abandon Ship" drill, while an insigni
ficant number were able to contrive ex
cuses for absence from the morning "Set
ting-Up" exercises. 

Even the lucky occupants of state-rooms 
were obliged to leave their berths and ·re
spond to the daily "Officers' Call," for the 
trio of colonels on the Passenger-List were 
determined to be something more than mere 
ornaments. As for top-sergeants, they were 
allowed few moments to call their own; 
the company commander's "Man Friday" 
earned 'his stateroom concession as .he 
sought to appease his disgruntled "skipper" 
and at the same time enjoy a friendly game 
of "craps" . with his less favored enlisted 
brethren in the hold. Company clerks who 
had hopefully looked forward to ·Seve ral 
clays of freedom from Company Rosters, 
1\'f orning Reports, Serial N umbers and 
Regimental Orders, were speedily relieved 

of their misapprehensions as they found 
their regular scf1edule awaiting and in ad
dition were instructe~l to report to P er
sonnel Headquarters with their trusty 
"Coronas" for the purpose of assisting with 
the May pay-rolls. Only the mess-ser
geants, mechanics and buglers were thrilled 
to di scover their jobs gone. 

Most rema rkable of all, the sea behaved 
its very best and it was only by a wild 
stretch of the imagination that anyone 
could concoct sea-sickness as a pretext 
for visiting the Sick Bay. vVhen release 
from other duties afforded an opportunity, 
the rails were crowded with lines of inter
ested, marveling olive-drab for, be it under
stood, that "crossing the .pond" was a new 
and virginal experience for all these thous
ands. Not even occasional remembrance of 
the unpleasantn ess awaiting settlement at 

the end sufficed to rob the vo,yage of its 
pristine del igh ts and revelations-nothing 
of the sophisticated traveler's indifference 
spoiled enj oyment of the glassy, mirror
like sea as the "Leviathan's" giant screws 
churned a f rothing way through its un
marred blue. True, occasionally a too en
thusiastic onlooker who hung far out to 
obtain a better view would sadly revert to 
prosaic realities as he tardily discovered 
his hat taking wings and sailing into space, 
dismayed, because no longer could a con
venient supply room be depended upon to 
replace the property. 

A trio of bands-an artillery and two in
fantry organizations, had come on board 
with us and their presence augured a jazzy 
voyage for all. Early expectations, how
ever, were not confirmed by subsequent 
events; their musical activities religiously 
adhered to the upper decks, where only 
nurses and gallant ·wearers of the purple 
dared tread. Here, amid an atmosphere 
and environment of rigid exclusiveness, th e 
latest in waltz and fox trot was lightly 

tripped by day and by night to the accom
paniment of aJ.ternate bands. Here, none 
lower than commisioned personnel dared 
intrude, unless on official errand legitama
tizecl by a pass, for appointed sentinels 
barred the stairs. As the vibrant strains 
were seductively wafted to the li stening 
thousands below, the common verdict a
greed with Sherman that "\Var is hell!" 

But do not for a moment assume that 
diversion was lacking among the less for
tunate majority. Two set species of en
te·rt~inment, if somewhat monotonous, never 
faiied to supply physicial recreation. vVhen 
not busy "setting up," the call to "abandon 
ship" was always waiting to infuse the 
necessary excitement. Only the army's "gas 
alarm" in the dead hours of night can com
pare with it in measure of thrills . From 
the time we had crossed the gang-plank, 
a !ife-pre3erver had become an essential 
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arti.;le of each individual's equipment. vVoe 
to he who ventured above deck minus its 
enshrouding presence! A few did, with 

· results calculated to di scourage repetition. 

It is usually an intricate proposition for 
a land-lubber to reconci le the utter incon
sistency of nautical terms which "mean 
what they do not say." So it was with the 
business of "abandoning sh ip" in mid-ocean, 
when in reality we remai ned aboard. No 
matter what you were engaged in doing, no 
matter its importance or your distance 
from the point of assembly, w11en the 
shrill notes of a bugle sounded the alarm 
you forth-with suspended duties and has
tened toward your designated mu stering
station. All were required to hurry with
out running and crowd without pushing, 
but daily practice soon established a record 
and succeeded in having all men lined up 

to "abandon" within eleven minutes from 
fir·st call. In the bustle of the moment, 
a few would appear on deck conspicuously 
short of the indispensable life-preserver, 
calmly oblivious to its omission in the iden
tical format ion for which intended. A 
doughboy confronting a Hun without rifle 
and bayonet would not have been subjected 
to greater embarrassment and reprimand. 
Once assembly was completed, the necessity 
for haste terminated ; a long wait ensued, 
eventually followed by announcement that 
the maneuver was over for that day. While 
the first two or three summons were obeyed 
in ignorance of their perf\mctory character, 
daily recurrence fina lly climated the orig
inal forebodings of actual danger. 

Due to the thousands aboard and the 
period required for each mess, despite the 
expedition with which they were accom
plished, but two meals daily were served
breakfast beginning at 9 :00 A. M. and dinner 
at 3 :00 P . M. And if you were not present 
and filed in with your compartment, you 
were simply out of luck until the next 
meal. No one had a possible chance to 
enter tha t mess-hall otherwise, the route 
leading to and from its locality was en
tirely too complicated and beset with too 
many difficulties to invite Jess than united 
efforts at navigation. Throughout the per
iod of the trip, semi-daily passage back 
and forth did little toward improving fam
iliarity with its complex mechanism. The 
whole process was so absurdly illogical as 
to defy comprehension. 

Vlhile the mess-ha iJ was located on a 
level with our compartment, the prescribed 
manner of reaching it led up deck and down 
deck, up deck and down deck, ad infinitum. 
On the return , it was a,n uninterrupted 
series of ascents until the outermost limits 
of the boat deck were attained. There the 
whole passenger-list assembled as best it 
could, to remain for several hours until 
the last man had been fed and await the 

signal to go clown again. Method, if not 
system, distinguished the proceedings. 

Regardless of whatever other impressions 
memo ry may retain of that voyage on the 
"Leviathan" and their number is legend, 
the thrill of messing must ever remain 
among the most enduring. The catalogue 
of incidents attending the feat ·would fi ll 
a good sized volume. One morning as 
the line was being rushed through " ·irh 
uncommon dispatch~ a modest little Italian 
was clazeclly passed along until he had ar
rived at the farther end before succeeding 
in getting his mess-kit in "battle position." 
Here, Nemesis, in the guise of a belliger
ent "K. P." awaited him. vVhilc desperate
ly str iving to annex an orange he was ac- · 
cusecl of angling for "seconds!" 

At night a motion-picture show was 
staged in the hall where we messed by 
clay. The entertainment would have been 
twice welcome, had not recollections of th e 
daylight farce accompanying arrival and de
parture arisen to deter all save the most 
intrepid from ventu ri ng thither a third 
time. The trip was bad enough by day, 
but necessary ; it was even worse by night, 
but could be avoided. Likewise wi th the 
ship's barber, whose domicile faced on a 
corridor overlooking the mess-hall. Be
tween call s, a long line of customers invari
ably lingered outside the door. Due to 
excessive patronage, it never perceptibly 
shortened. One of two relays of disap
pointed waiting, decided hundreds to aban
don further efforts toward removal of their 
hirsute adornments, but scores of the un
initiated always took up the vigil. 

Salt water bathing an d canteen ' lines 
occupied the rest of whatever leisure re
mained. vVhile the ablutionary regions 
aboa rd seldom inveigled the same person 
twice, they nevertheless never lacked no
vitiates. A trial at taking· a salt water 
shower with fresh water soap un iformly 
left the bather stickier and wiser for his 
experience, since the viscous combination 
resulting from uniting the two perverse 
elements was usually discovered too late. 
However desirable cleanliness might be, it 
certainly possessed drawbacks under the 
prevailing conditions. 

Some half-dozen or more well-stocked 
canteens were located at convenient in
tervals about the decks; their various lo
cations and hours of service were publ ic 
property almost by the time all had come 
aboard. Those who had bewailed the 
fancied absence of opportunity to further 
disburse thei r share of National coin in
stantly ceased regretting, for the means 
were at hand. Instead, as the days passed 
comfortable reserves of currency were sadly 
diminished, even depleted, as the appetite 
for chocolate bars and Fig Newtons con
tinued unabated. Rather, the situation was 
reversed and now threatened premature 

exhaustion of both supplies and .funds. 
Probably only the limited hours for making 
purchases averted twin catastrophes. 

Long before the time of opening, un
numbered lines formed before the canteen 
windows, to obstruct passage and over
flow on stairways and continue the length 
of outer decks. Vigorous attempts by ir
ritated officers to disband the voluntary 
formations always met with the same re
sult-failure. Generally, th e hours conflict
ed with mess schedules but few desened 
their places to fa ll in the mess line. The 
period allowed for sales never proved suf
ficient to accomodate more than a scant 
portion of the customers; when the sum
mary closing of windows announced cessa
tion of business for the clay, the lines left 
stranded showed no contraction. In con
sequence, those more fortunate and en
do\Yed with a commercial instinct thriftily· 
purchased large stocks for resale at a tidy 
premium to their wi lling comrades. 

Day by day, as we nea red European· 
waters the danger from enem,y submarines, 
most actin at this season of the year, 
each hour became increasingly imminent. 
In mid-ocean reports were received of U
Boats working in the Yicinity and the course 
of the ship was constantly changed. vVith
out convoy, we had doubly cou rted fate , but 
as the shores of France approached it look
ed as though we were going to "get away 
with it." Still, as the submarine zone was 
yet to be entered, there was general real
ization that many a slip lay between us and 
safety; yet the knowledge created no ap
parent anxiety. 

All breathed easier, however, as an es
cort of American and French destroyers 
·which had arrived during the night were 
glimpsed one morning when two days dis
tant from Brest. Somehow, sight of the _ 
diminutive watch-dogs, mere cockle-shells 
in comparison with the "Leviathan's" heroic 
bulk, as they tossed and careened in the 
swell caused th e crisp morning breeze to 
take on a new and more friendly tang. 

The last night out of Brest, due to ar
rival of news that a merch ant-vessel had 
been torpedoed in the neighborhood, ex
traordinary precautions vvere require,d and 
observed. Every man lay in his bunk-fully 
dressed, with life-preserver closely clutched 
to his bosom, while company officers were 
stationed with their troops in each com
partment. All were waiting for the ex
pected to take pl ace, for a hostile torpedo 
to strike and rend the vessel asunder, but 
it never happened. The night passed with
out the anticipated calamity eventuating 
and as daylight came and showed the little 
group of convoys peacefully trailing our 
flanks; badly shaken confidence \\·as fully 
restored. 

Land was imminent, French Janel, a war
(Contiuued on Page 26) 
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A Few Observations on Subjects of Interest to the Overseas 

Veteran 

A Y, Buddy, will you ever forget 
1· your fi rst glimpse of the line 
: from Blairville, or whatever point 
: it was that you went in with the 
1 Briti sh around Arras? Forgetting 
1 

for a moment, the flashes of Brit-
ish Arti llery which intermitc 
antly fu rni shed J erry with 
'"iron rations," and turning to 
the horizon where every now 
:and again a small light started 
up from th e trenches, made a 
half circle; then fell out in 
·"No Man's Land" where it 
-flickered a second or two and 
then died out, and if it was 
your good fortune, or ill for
tune, to have gone out on pa
t rol across No Man's Land, 
:your more intimate acquai nt
a nce with J erry's V ery Light, 
stamps it so impressively on 
you~ mind that time will never 
·be able. to blot if out-hence a 
few "Very Lights" on P erti-
nent Questions. 

Almost three years have 
ro lled around since the world 
jazzed with the welcome news 
o f Armistice, and yet Congress 
but recent ly declared at an end 
the state of war which existed 
with Germany. Using Grand
fa ther 's clock redialed by 
Congress in years, month s and 
days instead of hours, minutes 
and seconds, a post-mortem of 
the past is in order. 

Patriot ism combined with 
the draft placed in the field 
•he largest army ever collected 
togeth er under the Stars anrl 
Stripes. From every town, city 
and hamlet, and fro m every 
walk of life, Young America 
went forward to do or die. 

\ i\! oman hood stepped for
wa rd to fi ll the__gaps. She t illed 
the soi l. and. produced much
needed food; she don-
ned the overalls and 
worked in the mill; and 
in fact, proved beyond 
a ll question of doubt that she is entitled to 
equalrights and franchise. After tyears 
of st riving for equality, she was suddenly 
as if over night, ushered into prominence. 

l\' o one can deny the fact that the more 
serious mind ed fellows who obj ected to 

By Jack Sugden 

being marri ed before going overseas, had 
planned th e happy event when they re
turned. The retention of girls and men 
who had made big money in these essen
tial occupations and who had served a use
fu l purpose by hohling clown some soldier's 

$1.00 a day, less deductions of allotments, 
insurancf and Liberty Bonds, gene rally one 
or two months after it was due, those who 
remained at home were being paid almost 
whatever they asked, and few fai led to 
ask a plenty for their patriotic services. 

The profits of many companies 

THE FELLOW THEY CALL YOU 

were so la rge that every two 
or three months, besides pay
ing their employes the highest 
wage scale ever known, hand
ed out bonuses of little bags of 
gold. U nder th e cost-p lus sys
tem, 23,000 new millionaries 
were created. Do you get that? 

By HENRY R. CuRRY 

Jf/ !~en the world is all agin ye 
And ye'r fee/in' out and down, 

In y er po cket not a penny 
E1· a friendly f riend aroun' 

W hm the smiles ye see m·oun' ye 
J es' provokes an angry frown. 

And the hope;, ye once had many·, 
Seem to jes' be tumblin' down, 

When the world and all seem happy 
J es' es if that wuz their du e, 

Kind o' cocky like and scrappy, 
I n cahoots at clzeatin' you, 

Sort o' k eeps a feller guessin', 
How to see the rosy hue, 

With a heap o' Izard aggression, 
By the feller they call you. 

But you'll find the birds are singing 
Just as brave and just as f ree, 

And the breeze is gently playing 
Through the branches of the tree, 

And somewhere the sun is shining, 
And som ewhere a little rain, 

Providence has mixed the living, 
With a share of joy and pain, 

Th ere's a fi eld of budding roses 
Blooming here for you and me, 

Right beneath our very nos es, 
If we jes' look 'round and see, 

And v.;e sometimes prick our fing ers, 

Grabbing, like v.;e oftm do, 
Y et the fragrance ever lingers, 

If our hearts jes' w ant it to. 

job during the trouble over seas, prevented 
the happiness of many veterans all over 
the States, and spoiled many scheduled 
peal of the wedding bells. 

Tow while the boys were in camp or on 
the battlefields of Europe getting their 

The crime of mi smanagement 
came like a deluge, sweeping 
away the millions subscribed 
to Liber ty Bonds by conscien
t ious American citizens, and 
th ey could not, or would not 
fin d a remedy. If it was just: 
to draft a man in to military 
service, and about four million 
of us are in accord with thi s 
method of creating armies, 
where there was great danger 
of loss of li fe and permanent 
disabi li ty, it is only fair to as
sume that it was equally just, 
to draft those at home where 
there was practically no dan-
ger, except, the danger we are 
now facing of meeting their 
"lean service and fat pure," 
dispositions. 

When hi story is fin ally pre
sented and one reads the tru'th 
about the fighting on the other 
side ; the privations of th e sol
diers, the lack of food and wa
ter while actually engaged in 
the lin e ; the effec ts of gas in 
all its hideous forms; the ad
vance through shell-torn for
ests; roads sprayed with ma
chine-gun bullets, paths guard
ed with rifle fire, and all under 
airoplane observation, assisted 

with machine guns and 
bombs, then one won
ders how much the scale 
of justice wi ll be out of 

balance when it weighs the chap who re
mained at home; made his $10 to $20 a 
day, slept in a feather bed at night; ate his 
fi ll a t his mother's table, motored about in 
the cool of the evening, and then married 

(Continued on Page 24) 
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Shall vV e Be Prepared? 
Being the Second of a Series of Articles Concerning the Proposed (U. 
S. Reserve .Army)-This Article Will Show Some Changes. From 
the Original Plans as Previously Published, Insofar as it Concerns 
The Third Corps Area--While These Details vVill No Doubt Be 

Approved as Set Forth Here, the Fact Remains That They 
Cannot Be Accepted as Final Until the Penna. Board and 

the Corps Area Commander Have Both Indicated Their 
Approval 

HEADQUARTER S THIRD CORPS 
AREA 

FoRT HowARD, :MARYLAND 
OcTOBF.R 1, 1921. 

From: T he Ad jutant 
To: All R ese rve Officers in the Third 

Corps A rea. 
Subjects Reserve Officers' Letter No. 5. 

1. A most importan t change has taken 
place vi itl1in the past few days in connec
tion with the location of th e R ese rve units 
because of the fact that instruction s have 
been received from the vVa r Department 
directing that due provision be made for 
the maximum distribution of subordinate 
units of all ·major combat arms among th e 
several counti es of the states concerned. 
These instructions necess itated a complete 
redistribution of units, the work of whch 
is about compl eted . 

In general the new plan provides that a 
Reservis t living in any locality will, if eli
gible, be able to join a local unit of hi s 
particular branch, th e only exceptiem to thi s 
rule being that no provis ion has been made 
for cavalry units in P ennsylvania. Should 
demand seem to warrant organizing R e
serve Cavalry uni ts in Pennsylvania the 
matter will be taken up at a later date. 

The following general id eas are to be 
found in the new plan, th e details of which 
will be published as a matter of informa
tion as soon as they have received the ap
proval of the various sta te boards and of 
the War Department: 

79th Division: The division area con
sists of Eastern P ennsylvania including 
York, Adams, Tioga, and Lycoming coun
ties. Based on the 1920 census report, thi s 
division area 'is divided into four equal 
parts in each of which wi ll be organized 
one infantry regiment. T he division area 
is then agai n divided into four parts pro
portionate in pop ulation to the st rength of 
the four clasEes of artill ery that are to be 
organized, the artillery area nearest Phil
adelphia being reserved for purposes of th e 
79th Division. Similarly, the division area 
is divided into Engineer, Air Serv ice, Med-

By Col. Frank S. Cocheu 
Chief of Staff, Third Corps Area 

ical, Ordnance, Transport and other a reas 
so that while no Reserve unit will be sup
erimposed, so to speak, upon anothe r of the 
same branch of the se rvice, 2 unit of any 
one branch will in all cases be superim
posed upon uni ls of every other branch. 

80th Division: The enti re area of Mary
lan d is divided into two. in fantry areas in 
each of which wi ll be organized one in
fantry r egiment. The Slate is again divided 
into three a rt illery areas in one of which 
will be organized the a rti llery of the 80th 
Division, in one the artillery for the 62nd 
Cavalry Divi sion and in the other a regi
ment of G. H. Q. Reserve Art illery, En
gineer, A ir and Medicai units wi ll be or
ganized from the State at la rge as will 
also the trains and special troops of the 
62nd Cavalry Division. 

For the above purposes the District of 
Columbia will be included in the figures 
for Maryland, th us allowing Reserve units 
of all branches to be organi zed in the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

The enti re area of Virginia is divided 
into two in fa ntry areas in each of which 
will be organized one regiment of infantry. 
This State is ~ ! so divided into several en
gineer a reas in order to provide for the 
divisional and Corps En'gineers. A ll other 
branches not above enumerated will be or
ganized fro m the State at large. 

99th Divi sion : The area consists of 
\IV estern Pennsylvania and the method pur
sued is similar in all respects to that above 
indicated fo r the 79th Division. 

62nd Cavalry Division : The entire area 
of Maryland and th e Dist rict of Columbia 
is divided into two part s in each of which 
will be organ ized a ca~alry regiment. T wo 
regiments wi ll also be organized in Virgin
ia. T he a r tillery battalion will be organ
ized as indicated under the 80th Division 
and the E~1gineers , Ambulance Company, 
tra ins and opecial troops wi ll be organi zed 
from the State at large. 

2. The foll owi ng officers of the Regular 
Army have been ass igned to the duty of 

o rgamzmg R cserYe units and can be found: 
at the places indi cated: 

79th Di vis ion-Colonel Ed\\·ard Carpen
ter, Chief of Staff, Schuylkill .-\rsenal , 262(} 
Grays F erry Road, -P hilade lphia, Pa. 

80th Divi sion-Colonel J oseph C. Cast
ner, Chief of Sta ff, 10140 :.Iain Street, 
Richmond, Va. 

99th Division-An acting Chief of Staff 
will probably be at the Arsenal, 40th and 
Butler Streets, Pit t~burgh, Pa., by about 
October 5th. In the meantime, addres-s mail 
to Corps Area Headquarters. 

62nd Cavalry Division-Lt. Co lonel Wi l
lian\ R. Taylor, Acting Chief of Staff, Gen
eral DeliveTy, Hagerstown, lVIaryland. 

3.' For the present, and until more offi
cers are made available for the purpose, 
the Chiefs of Staff above enumerated will 
look afte r organ-ization matters pertaining 
to Corps, Army and G. H . Q. Troops with
in their respective areas. Deta iled informa
tion regarding these un its will be fou nd in 
the·'new plan r eferred to in paragraph 1. 

4· The issuance frcm these headquarters 
of several additional R eserve Letters is 
contemplated . Suggestions regarding sub
ject matte r or ,anythin g ·e lse connected 
therewith are solicited. 

By command of Brigad ier General 
Hodges : 

E. R. HOUSEHOLDER, 
Acting Adjutant. 

\!\;ESTERN PENN SYL V AK IA 

Headquarters 99th Divisi on, Pittsburgh 
Infantry 

99th Division-Hq. & Hq. Co. 197th Inf. 
Brig., and 393rd In f. , A llegheny ; 394th 
In£., T able K ; H q. & Hq. Co. 198th In f . 
l3rig., Eric; 395th Infantry, Table L ; 396th 
Infantry, Table M. 

Artillery 
99th Division-Hq. & Hq. Btry. 174th F. 

A. Brig. , Allegheny; 370th F. A., A ll e
gheny ; 37lst F. A., Allegheny; 324th Am. 
Tn. , Allegheny. 

XII Corps (fi r st three fie ld armies)-
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Shall We Be Prepared for the Next \Var? 
· XIII Corp s (second three 

field armies)-

XIII Corps Arty. Hq. , 182nc1 

·Arty. Brig. Hq. 394th Arty. 155 

.mm how, 295th Arty . 155 mm 

how, 396th .A rty. 155 mm hO\Y, 

433rd Arty. 155 mm gun >, 303rd 

·Obsn. Bn., 243rd Am. Tn., 353rd 

'Orcl . . Co. ]\laintenance, 503rd 

A. _-\, Regt., Table :\1. 

Army (second three fie ld ar
mies )-1 army arty. hq :. 1 am. 
tn ., 1 a a arty. brig. hq., 1 arty. 
regt. a. a., Erie, Crawford, Ven
ango, \Van·en, Mercer, Forest . 

Engineers 

MEMORIES 
By J. R. GA YIN 

!t does not seem so long ago, 
Back there in France where Poppies grow, 
Amid' th roar and crash of guns, 
We made our charge against the Huns; 
Saw comrades fall their young lives lost; 
In sacrifice to war's grim cost; 
Machine guns raining Hellish fire-
from bruzh and wall, from church and opire. 

On through the forest of Argonne-
We drove their forces, on and on, 
'Till now in peace we soliloquize 
Shall war· return to greet our eyes? 
Shall Hell return with death and mud 
To bath the earth with martyr blood? 
NO! NO! the war Gods must b " rh'line<l: 
We' ll guard the peace that war has gain~d . 

" · ~'FABLE-.M -

\ V estern Pennsylvania: All 
Armstrong, Blair, Cambria, Cen

,.tc r, Cle<trfield, Huntington, In 
-diana, Juniata, Mifflin, Snydet-, 
Union. 

TABLE f{ 
\Yes~c;·n "Pennsylvania: All 

Arm ot:·cng, Beaver, Bed ford, 
Bla ir, Butler, Cambria, Cam
e:·o:1,. Center, Clarion, Clearfield, 
Clinton, Cumberland, Elk, Fay
ette, Franklin, Fu lton, Greene, 
Huntington, Indiana, J efferson, 
Juniata, Lawrecc~, McKean, 
J\lifflin, Perry, Potter, Snyder, 
Somerset, Union, \ Vashington, 
\ Vestmoreland. 

99th Divi sion- 224th Eng., <S>----------------- -------- - - 0 TABLE 0 
\IV estern Pennsylvania: All Allegheny. 

Army (second three field armies)-1 
army engr. hq. , Table 0; 1 regt., Table 0; 
1 regt. , Table P; 1 \Y ater ta nk tn., Alle
gheny; 2 bridge tns. ln·.', Table 0; 1 bridge 
tn. lt., Table P. 

A i·r S ervicc 
99th D ivi sion-99th div. air service, Al 

legheny plus Table K . 
XIII Corps (second three fie ld armies) 

-XIII Corps Air Service Hq., Allegheny 
plus Table K; 355th Obsn. Squad, A lle
gheny plus Table K; 356th Obsn. Squad, 
A llegheny plus Table K; 43cl Balloon 
Group, Allegheny plus Table K; 309th Bal
loon Co., Allegheny plus Table K; 311 th 
Balloon Co., A llegheny plus Table K; 312th 
Balloon Co., A llegheny plu s Table K ; 33d 
Balloon Park, Allegheny plus Table K; 
355th Photo Sec., Allegheny plus Table K; 
356th (B) P hoto Sec., A ll egheny plus Ta
ble K ; 303d Air Park, A ll egheny plus Ta
ble K; 83d Commun ication Sec., Allegheny 
plus T able K. 

Army (second three field 'armies)-] 
communication sec., Tables L and M ; 1 
ai rdrom e co., Tables L and M; 1 wing hq., 
Tab les L and M; 1 group, pursuit, Tables 
L and JVI; 1 group, attack, Tables L and 
M; 1 obsn. squad, Tables L and M. 

Med~cal 
99th Division-324th Ivied. Regt. , Alle

gheny. 
I XII Corp s ( second three fie ld armies) 

- X III Corps Snrgeons Office, 343d Regt., 
Table Q; 407th San. Co., Table Q ; 408th 
San. Co., Table Q ; 409th San. Co., Table 
Q; 407th Amb. Co., Table Q; 408th Amb. 
Co., Table Q; 409th Amb. Co., Table Q; 
407th Hosp. Co., Table Q: 408th Hosp. Co., 
Table Q; 409th Hosp .. Co., Table Q ; 343d 
J\T ed. Sup. Sec., Table Q; 343d Me d. Lab. 
Sec., Table Q; 243d Vet. Co., Table Q . 

Army (first three field armies)-] regt. , 
Table R. 

Traius Q. M. C. 
99th Division-99th Div. Tns., Allegheny. 

XIII Corps (second three . ftcld armi es) 
-XII I Corps Tn. Tq. , Allegheny; 309th 
l\Iotor Trans. Command, Allegheny; 310th 
::\Iotor Trans. Coimnand, Table K ; 311 th 
l\Iotor Trans. Command, Table L; 312th 
::\Iotor Trans. Command, Table M; 457th 
l\Iotor Trans . Co. (equipped with pas sen-

. ger cars), A llegheny ; 458th Motor Trans. 
Co., Allegheny; 459th Moto r Trans. Co., 
Allegheny; 460th ::\Iotor Trans. Co., Table 
K; 461st J\1otor Trans. Co., Table K; 462nd 
Motot~ Trans. Co., Table K; 463rd Motor 
Trans. Co., Table L ; 464th Motor Trans. 
Co., Table L ; 465th Motor Trans. Co., Ta
ble L ; 466th J\Iotor Tran s. Co., Table M ; 
467th Motor Trans. Co., Table M; 468th 
Motor Trans. Co., Table M; 469th Motor 
Trans. Co., Table M; 345th Motor Cycle 
Co., Table K; 346th Motor Cycle Co., Ta
ble L ; 375th Motor Repair Sec., Table K ; 
376th Motor Repair Sec., Table L. 

Special Troops 
99th Division-Sp. Trs. 99th Div., A lle

gheny. 
Army (fi rst three field armies)-1 sp. 

army trs. hq., A llegh eny; 1 army hq. tr., 
Allegheny; 1 J\I. P. En. , A ll egheny; 1 serv
ice Bn. Q. ]\[. C., A llegheny; 2 service Ens. 
Q . M. C., Table Q; 1 motor repair bn., 
Table Q. 

Army (second three fie ld armies)-1 ord. 
co. maintenance, Table Q; 1 ord. co. amm., 
Table Q; 1 ord. co. depot, Table Q ; 1 fie ld 
remount depot, Table Q; 2 motor repair 
bns., Table R. 

TABLES 

TABLE K 
\\T estern Pennsylvania: All Bedford, 

Cumberland , Fayette, Franklin, Fulton, 
Greene, Perry, Somerset, vVashignton, 
\\-estmoreland . 

TABLE L 
\Vcstcrn Pennsylvania: All Beaver, But

ler, Cameron. Clarion, Clinton, Crawford , 
Elk, Eri e, t;orest, Jefferson, Lawrence, Mc
Kean, Mercer Potter, Venango, \Varren. 

Bedford, 
Fayette, 
tington, 
land. 

Blair, Cambria, Cumberland , 
Franklin, Fu lton, Greene, Hun- . 

Somerset, vVashington,' vVestmore-

TABLE P 

vVestern Pennsylvania: A ll Armstrong, 
Beaver, Butler, Cam eron , Center, Clarion , 
Clearfield, Clin ton, Crawford, Elk, Erie, 
Forest, Indiana,. Jefferson, Ju niata, Law
rence, McKean, J\Iercer , Mifflin , Perry, Pot
ter, Snyder, U nion, Venango, vVarren. 

TAB LE Q 
vVestern Pennsylvania : A ll A rmstrong, 

Butler, Cameron, Center, Clarion, Clear
fie ld, Clin ton, Crawford , Cumberland, E lk, 
Erie, Forest, F ranklin, Huntington, J effer
son, Juniata, Lawrence, McKean, Mercer, 
Mifflin, Perry, Potter, Snyder, Union, V e
nango, vVarren. 

TABLER 

Vi estern Penmylvania: All Beaver, Bed
ford, Blair, . Cambria, Fayette, Fulton, 
Greene, Indiana, Somerset, vVa'ohingtot1, 
vVestmoreland. 

''VERY LIGHTS" 

HOW THINGS DO CHANGE. 

In what way ? Look at tbat Second Loot 
over there. He has his blouse open, shoe: 
dirty, and needs a shave badly. He caught 
me in about the same condition in 1919,. 
and it was ''K.. P." for me for a week. 
Aint it H-1?-E.r Buck. 

The motori >t was at the side of the 
road engaged in the hot, dirty, and irri
tating job of cbanging a tire. A second 
motorist stopped his car alongside. 

"H aving trouble with yom tires blowing 
ou t? inquired the "econcl dr ive r cheerfully. 

"Hell ! No! Tbat's tbe second best thing 
they do," rep lied the motorist. 
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Letters from an Old File 

LETTER NO. 5 (HENRY TO J AKE) 

KA~IP Lr.F., v A. 

Deer Jake: 

When it comes too bein promp, you are 

rite on the job, and thats i11st what I like 

about you, Jake, because if there is nothin 
what I like it is prompness. I got your let
ter what you sent to me a kouple off days 
ago and I was glad too hear from you. I 
didnt expect you too rite such a long let
ter but lots off stuff happened that you 
hadder rite a big letter, aint Jake? Well 
Jake, the next day after I saw the show 
I was on dutie around the barricks which 
is called quarters. I dont know what it 
means but its called that anyhow and I 
dont care much about the meanin off it but 
I can tell you Jake that anything that has 
a name in the Army, means that it is work 
konneckted too it. I hadder kleen all the 
rooms and outside around the barricks and 
the wash room and all. That just reminds 
me about that there space I had in the other 
letter, where I says that I hadder go out 
to the -- and get washed up. Do you 
know that I didnt know how to spell the 
word thats why I left it out but now since 
I know how too spell it I will tell you. It 
is Laytreean. Its a high toned word and I 
gu(OSS Mr. Webster just made it up since 
this Kountry went into this :hear \v:ar. 
When a fellar gets on duty in quarters you 
kant get arouvd so much and you gotter 
stick around the barricks all the time so 
in kase you arc wanted too do something 
else tl1at they can find you. I got a big 
surprize for you Jake. What do you think? 
I was maid a korperal last nite. It was put 
on a peace off paper ·and nailed on a board 
in the hall, and it says that I was too be a 
korperal startin this mornin. I feel kinder 
big ow and the top serg game me a koup
ler stripes too put on my coat which means 

By Jack P. Smith 
that I am a korperal and that all the buck 
privates will half too doo what Itell them. 
Thats rite, Jake, Its pretty good too think 
that I can give orders now and so now I 
can have my things done by givin the or
ders. I told you long already that I wood 
amount too sompin and that I wood soon 
be an offiser and hear I am with a koupler 
stripes on my koat and I was just in this 
hear Kamp Lee only a weak or so. A 
funny thing happened a wile ago Jake 
which I wood like too ask you about it and 
let me know what I should do about it be
cause its very importent. Knowin that I 
have full authorety over bucks, I goes to 
work and kalls one off them over too me 

• and says for him to go too the Kanteen 
for somethin for me and I handed him 
the money. I said it in such a. way Jake 
that it was only millertery the way I said 
it. I sez, Private Brown, I wants you too 
go too the Kanteen for me at anced. This 
fe llar Brown looks at me and sez, he sez, 
What the hell you think I am anyway, go 
do it yourself, youre not krippled. \Vhat 
do you think off that, Jake for a insult. I 
dont know what too do about it and please 
let me know as soon as you can what you 
wood do if you was me. Whats the use off 
bein a officer if a person kant have no au
thority. A lot off the fe llars are gealus off 
me because I am a Korkeral but I dont 
care what they think and if they aint kare
full I will tend too them good and proper, 
because I can do it with my authorety. Say 
Jake, them men what are abuildin them 
buildins aint puttin them numbers on them 
for ·what we thought. No sir. I was told 
that they get so much money for each one 
that they put up and this way they can eas
ily tell the Goverment how much they own 
them. 

I'ts just about ten oklock now Jake. I've 
bean sittin in the mess hall all nite be
cause I'm tired as the dickins on akount 

off what happened this P. M. You see, 
Jake, it was a little kool and the Kaptain 
thought that maby a little fire in the stove 
woodn t hurt any and the fellars says as 
how hes rite. The Kaptain says that it 
kant be clone because no chimlay is on the 
roof, and we wood half too put one up 
first before we can half a fire. The Kap
tain says to us that he wants a fellar what 
is a "rus tler" to go to the tin shop and get 
some tin and a bunch off wire too make the 
cbimlay tite. vVell, seein as how this wood 
be a good chance for me too get in rite 
with the Kaptain, I says that I will go. 
Then he says too me, he says~Are you a 
"rustler" And I sez back too him, yes sir, 
I 'm a "rustler." What is a "rustler" says 
the Kaptain too me, and I says, I dont 
know what a "rustler" is but if its some
thin good I'm it. The Kaptain laffs a litt le, 
but not much, Jake, because Kaptains 
maynt laff too no kommon soldiers. Any
how, he says that a "rustler" is a fellar 
what goes out for sompin and comes back 
with it. All rite, says I , I will go for what 
you want. So the Kaptain calls me asside 
and says that I must go too the place what 
is called the tin shop. Dont forget, said 
the Kaptain, dont come back without it. All 
rite, says I and off I went headin for the 
tin shop. vVell, you know, Jake there is a 
kouple thousan men what is workin in this 
hear place makin barricks and puttin other 
buildins up and I asks one off them whear 
the tin shop ·was. H ow do I know, says 
he. I guess I muster walked about a koupl e 
miles anyhow and everybody what I asked 
couldnt tell me nothing about this hear tin 
shop. I was beginnin too get anxius about 
it because it woodnt be long before we had 
mess and I couldnt afford too miss that 
for nothin. Well, after I walks about a 
koupler miles father a fellow tole me wear 
it was and then I went over too the place 
and goes in and says to a fellar what was 
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cutting some tin-I sez, llowyer, are you 

the boss? No. I'm not the boss and I >~ood

nt wanner bee, says be. vVell, says I, I came 

hear for some tin and some wire for too 

fix a smoak stack and I gotter have it at 

onced. Oh! you do, ch, says he, well and 

who mite you bee? Ivie! says I and while I 

talks too him a kinder mover around a 
little and shows my Korperal stripes, be
cause I knew that be wooclnt get fresh with 
me when he saw them. I was fooled, Jake, 
because be just said that I wood have too 
wate till the boss come back which woocl
nt be till tomorrer. Ob, is that so, says I, 
do you know that I am a Korperal and 
that if I want you too do somethin you 
will have too do it. I see, says he, your 
one off them there wise guys what thinks 
he owns the hole kamp because hes got too 
be a korperal. vVhat do you think off that, 
Jake? I clont think he should off said that 
about me bein the boss off the Kamp, be
catlse I'm not, and another thing, Jake, I 
coulclnt bee the boss because you gotter 
bee a Genral too bee the boss. I'ts funny 
that the fellars clont do what I tell them 
because the paper what I got from the Kap
tain says that all the soldiers what isnt 
Korperal, wil! half too abay me, but they 
clont do it, and I cant understan it. Any
how, I tells the fellar at ,that tin shop about 
the Kaptain sayin that I gotter get it and 
I shant leave without it and I guess that 
muster skeerecl him a little and he goes 
too work and gets it for me. When I got 
outside it was beginning too get clark and 
I asked a fellar what time it was and he 
says laterin that and I cliclnt know what he 
ment by that but it looked like I'd half too 
hurry back or I wodnt get no supper. I 
thought as how I'd take a short cut and I 
did. Theres. wear the fun began, Jake, it 
got clark and everybody what I asked cliclnt 
know what I was atalkin about when I 
asked them if they knowed whear my 

Kompany was. I got back, Jake about half 
past seven, and I was good and tired be
cause I uster run most off the time and I 
was hungry and I felt like I could of eat 
anJ:thing. I goes too the Orderly room 
(] ake, the Orderly room is called Orderly 
because its awfully orderly in there, and 
it's wear the Kaptain hangs out) as I was 
sayin, I goes too the orderly room and 

- nocks at the door and the Kaptain hollers 
-come in. · I op,ens the door and slutcs and 
says-Sir: Korperal Henry reports with 
wire and tin for your stove. The Kap
tain says too me that I should tell him my 
name and I did. Say hear, says the Kap
tain, next time you report, say your last 
name and not your first name, clyour un- _ 
clerstan? Yes sir, says I. The Kaptain 
says if I got any supper, and then I tole 
him, sorter krick like that I cliclnt and I 

was hungary. He goes too work and calls 
a cook out and tells him too make me some
thing good too eat and give him enouff be
tause I was hungary. The cook says yes 
sir, and off he went and I follerecl him. He 
was a littel sore about it but he diclnt say 
nothin too me because I was a korperal 
and he haclnt clarest. This fellar gave me 
a lot too eat Jake, and I liked it a hole 
lot. He evens gave me a peace off pie 
which I bet none off the other fellars got. 
I wondered why he gave me a peace but 
after I started too eat it I soon found out 
why he cliclnt want too take a chance too 
eat it himself. I diclnt say nothin and I 
eat it. The fellars got the pipe up allrite 
and they made -a fire. A lot off the fellars 
uster call me rustler, ] ake, because they 
heard the Kaptain say it too me, but I didnt 
care what they called me as long as it was
nt a~y uglcy names. I was agoin too go 
around the camp after I was clone eatin 
but I changed my mind because I was too 
tired. I went too work and laid on my 
bed for a wile and then I decided too go 
in th e mess hall and rite a koupler letters 
and hear I am now, Jake, writin too you. 

I'm so darned sleepy that I can hardly 
keap my eyes open and honest, Jake I 
wished I was clone writin too you because 
I can hardly sea. I gue~s I rote too you 
enough anyhow for this time so if it aint 
a letter as long as some off them what I 
rite you mustnt kare, because I dont mean 
anything by it but its only because I'm 
sleepy, thats all. Tomaurer is Sunday and 
I will be out around the Kamp all clay and 
mahy I will take a car ride too that place, 
Hopewell, what I explaned too you about 
in one off the other letters I rote too you. 
Send me a koupler packs · off Lucky Strikes 
cigaretes, Jake, I'm pretty near run out off 
them and them are the kind what I like 
best because they are toasted, and anything 
what is toasted in always best just like 
bread, and so forth. Give my best regards 
too all off the people at home and if some 
off them aint home no more you neaclnt 
bother tellin them. vVell, ] ake, so long, sea 
you later. HENRY. 

JAKE TO HENRY 
Dear Henry: 

Your letter arrived at the post office just 
about an our ago and you can see for your
self that I aint lettin no grass grow under 
my feet befour I write too you. You clont 
know what fun I half when I get one off 
your letters because everybody. comes 
around me and asks all kinds off foolish 
crestions and it makes me laff too think 
off it. One fellar what hangs up hear says 
as how you must be a big offiser because 
it is always Corp. before your name. They 
dont know what that Korp. means, Henry, 
because they clone know nothin about 

Army, but they aint as dum as what they 
uster bee because I am atellin them a lot 
off stuff about it because you tole me os 
much, aint? 

I wasnt at tall sirprized too know that 
you was maid an N one-komissionecl Offi
ser, Henry, because they had no other way 
but too make you one off them. They 
cant keep a good man clown, you bet and 
thats why they cant keep you down. I was 
too the City at the beginnin off the weak 
and I gets some infurmasion about the 
Army. The fellar that was in charge off 
the place asks me what branch off the 
servus I was athinkin about joinin. I was 
a li!le puzzled about what too tell him be
cause I didnt know what branches they 
had which wood be -easy and which I could 
g·et promoted like you . He tells me about 
the Quarte"r-Master Korps, the Sanartary 
trane, the Signal Korps, and a kouple of 
others and I tole him that I guess I wood 
like too know somethin about the Infant- · 
ary because I hurd that it was so easy" too 
do. He gets some papers out and gives 
me them and tells me too take them along 
and look them over and when I am ready 
too sine up I should come around and he 
wood see too it that I was fixed up all 0. 
K. He was an awfull nice fellar, Henry, 
and I could see that he took an interest in 
me because he said that I looked like a 
pretty smart fellar and that he tihnks that 
I wod be able too handle a job in the In
fantary. I said that I wood look the pa
pers over and let him know later about it. 
I clone that Henry because I wanted too 
ask your iclears about it as you can tell me 
some advise which I will follow out. If 
you tell me that the Infantary is all 0. K. 
I will join up into it and maby I can come 
too Kamp Lee and be in your Company be
cause I wod like too half you for my boss 
because you woodnt be so hard on me I 
know. Let me know as son as you can 
about it and whatever you say I will do. 
I forgot too tell you about the Picknick 
we had over too the Church a koupler 
weaks ago. Vve had a good time but ev
erybody missed you and so did I. They 
took in about twentie clollers which is pret
ty good considerin that you wasnt their at 
tall, too be on the komittie. Pops all the 
time askin me what I expect too do now 
that he has no work for me on the farm. 
I tole him about the Army and he thinks 
that it is a good iclear two, Henry so you 
wiii see that it wont be a hard job to get 
permission .to join up. This town aint what 
it 'uster bee as a kouple off the f'ellars 
what uster hand out at the sigar store 
went in the Army and they will be in a 
tank. I dont know w'hat they mean but 
they ·rote home and tole the peeple that they 
was now in a tank Maby they are boiler 

(Continued on Page 27) 
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"OUR M~t\.G"---By the Office Boy 
SAY FELLOWS, I've 

heard tell of a bunch 

of good stories floatin' 
a round e\·er si nce this 
old Reunion of ours 
was pulled o ff, several 
month s ago. Mighty 

good stories, boys, on some of our Bud
di es; of the things that happened to them 
here in th is town, and of the things some 
of these birds tried to pull in this burg, 
a nd oh, any number of whoppin' good, 
s nappy stories. 

But take it from me, I aint heard tell of 
anything to nea r compete with the story 
on one of the guys who came up from the 
South to be with us during our Grand 
Rally. 

Well say, when this here fellow wrote 
in to H eadquarters for his credentials, and 
said he was comin' up for our "Big Do
.in's," oh, boy! the whole office force felt 
mighty blamed puffed up to think a guy 
would come so far to be in Pittsburgh for 
our Reunion, but-"the truth will out"
a nd By Gum this guy kinda double crossed 
u s or himself or somebody. I a int been 
quite able to fig et· out wll o-'-so I leaves 
it up to you. 

It seems this fellow is a ~uack doctor of 
some kind or other, down in his home town 
-he's some sort of M. D. or D. F. or 
somethin'-however, h is specialty I think, 
is women. And las t winter one of our 
Pittsburgh belles while wintering in the 
balmy sunny South-well, she stages a dose 
of nerves or somethin'-oh, you know, fel
lows, how t hese women must have their 
"nerves"-well, I never found out whether 
she got thi~ ailh1ent before seeing how 
blamed good looking Doc is , or wh ether 
she really did have a real honest nerve at
tack 

Anyhow, as the sto ry goes, Doc sure 
kept her nerves nerving-yep, he complete
ly -bamboozled 'em, so's he could hold her 
h and in the twilight and gaze wistfully 
into her eyes and what not! 

Oh, you knmv, fe llows, how moonlight 

and palm trees get a fellow; remember in 
Deuval those glorious nigh ts-well , so it 
was in thi s case; Doc worked this moon
light and Palm Tree Stuff to a "fare thee 
well"! But a pati ent either has to die or 
get well some tim e and as there were no 
"Taps" sounded over this case-well, she 
returned to Pittsburgh. 

Then ou r outfit comes to the rescue and 
stages a real live party here in this burg, 
and when Doc learns about the affair
well; then 's where the old spa rk of love 
begins to "shimmy" and of course him not 
b-eing immune to a little live Iovin', he pens 
a note in to headquarters : "Dear Com
rades: It ce rtainly give_s me g reat pleasure 
to be with you during so grand an event." 
Bull, bull and some more bull , and then he 
ends up by wanting hi s credentials, etc. , 
etc., and we poor fish here at Headquart
ers swallow th is note, bait, hook and lin e, 
and get r eal puffed up and rave around 
about how much one guy thinks of his out
fit, that he wi ll travel so far to attend the 
Reunion, when all the while this old Rep
robate has a Skirt on his mind. 

And say, fellows, take a tip from me
don't ever kiss a chicken "Good Bye," and 
then in a course of half a year or so, go 
huntin' her up-fo r a lot can happen in 
half a year-some "peeps" lose !heir teeth 
-some lose their hair ; but alas, when our 
friend hit Pittsburgh he found that his lit
tle baby had lost her shape-and what does 
he find holding out the "vV elcome" to h im, 
but a crowd! Yes, si ree! T wo hund red and 
twenty-five pounds of love, j ust nigh unto 
swallowed him whole-and say~does he 
lose her? \ tV ell, just try to ditch one of 
our Pittsburgh Dames-just t ry it, I tell 
you, and fi nd out fo r yourself how ou r Pal 
made out. 

\•Vhy, afte r that baby gets her hands on 
him at the depot, he had about as much 
chance of attending the Reunion-as a fish 
out of water. 

And not only does she hand him the joy
ful greetings but she insists on taking him 
out to "Pa" and " J\!Ia" and "Pa" pats him 
knowingly 011 the back and has the.t "Take 

her, my boy" look in his eyes, and " Ma" 
grabs him around the neck in one of those 
"Thank God, she's landed a man" hugs, 
and, 'ay fellows, about all the backbone 
our friend has left, around this Family 
Tree, would have insulted a jelly fish. 

And Buddies, if thi s bird thought Pi tts
burgh was lined with P alm Trees and 
Balmy breezes, he sure did wake up most 
powerful fast , and let me tell you that 
three-day Reunion fo r Doc was a night
mare-man alive, he lived an eternity in 
those three clays and it served him right, 
too, for if he thought he could go Iovin' 
one of our demure, sweet little belles and 
go swappin' kisses in the moonlight and 
not hear the vVedding Bells-well, he got 
another think, that's all, and that he really 
managed to get away is more than I can 
figer-but fellows, he got away. The Bums' 
Rush had nothing on the speed with which 
he staged his departure and he bought a 
ticket tha t would take him about as far 
away from Pittsburgh as the old trains 
would go. 

So in case you eve r want to find this 
bir~, don't go hunt in' for him around this 
town, for I'll tell th e world-he's not here. 
\ tV hy, he's so darned sca red of this place, 
he shies ev ery time he sees smoke. 
· \tV ell, boys, put her in "High" and alto
gether let's go-"Every buddy get a buddy." 

Yours till we meet again. 
THE OFF!C£ B oY. 

"VERY LIGHTS" 

Patrons of a Boston restaurant noticed 
tacked on th e wall a sheet of paper on 
which was printed in bold characters: 

"The umbrella in the stand below be
longs to the champion heavyweight fighter 
of the world. He is coming right back." 

Five minutes later umbrella and paper 
had disappeared. In their place was anoth-

er notice: 
"Umbrella is now in possession of the 

champi on Marathon runn er of the world. 
He is not coming back." 
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T!iE BEST STORY OF THE MONTH 
Midnight and cold .fog. The mouldy iron 

statues in Bryant Park, around the corner 
from wealthy, respectable Fifth Avenue, 
looked upon a hungry, homeless thou sand 
who huddled together on the benches. Un
der scraggly shrubs dark forms, wrapped 
in newspapers fished from trash cans, 
where exhau sted job-hunters slept fitfu Jly, 
dreaming their stomachs were full. The 
army of the unemployed in bivouac. 

On the stroke of twelve a bugle sang out. 
The shivering thousand stir red to the old 
summons of "chow call." Then somebody 
st rangely like a sergeant, bawled out "fail 
in." The quicker ones pinched themselves 
awake; the others thought it was a dream 
and reflected that even a rmy food would 
taste good now. 

By rushes of chilled, dragging feet a line 
formed. In a moment there was a battalion 
of 700. The buglar and his companions 
thought to "thin down" to ex-service men 
only, so they lined up the hungry ones, 
set the column to marching and weeded 
out those whose step indicated that they'd 
never seen service in the ranks. But 700 
remained. 

Three coppers appeared from somewhere 
and headed the line of march through the 
theatrical district to an Eighth Avenue 
restaurant. The men who would not but 
believe it was a cruel joke filed in to a meal 
of roast beef, steak, vegetables, dessert and 
coffee, ail they could eat of it. 

The earliest birds were stirring when 
the last of the ex-service men had sipped 
his demi-tasse and looked on the world ' as 
good for twelve hours at least. To make 
it better, a Palm Beach, Fla., philanthropist 
summering in New York, appeared with a 
package of cigarettes for the also smoke
less. 

Seven hundred hungry "buddies" had 
been fed, but a building fu nd which George 
Dahlbender Post, the American Legion of 
New York; had been carefuiiy acquiring 
and as carefully guarding, was almost a 
wreck. They had decided to use the money, 
however, in feeding the fortunate. They 
announced they would continue the nightly 
banquets until ail the money was gone. 
They're doing it, and it's almost gone.-A. 
L. News Service. 

The Illinois department of the American 

Legion will hotel in the '"loop"' 
district wh ere lodging, food and clothing 
wi ii be given the jobless men. vVith the 
public respond ing to the cry to "Say It 
\Vith a Job," conditions among unemployed 
service men is improving daily and is much 
better than that which obtains in the · East. 
- A. L. 1\'ews. 

Out of work, a rrested on a charge of 
vagrancy and placed in a convict gang at 
Glenn Springs, S. C., Thomas M. Keelan, 
world war veteran, was flogged to death 
by his guards, according to the American 
Legion post of Spartansburg, S. C., near 
the scene of the outrage. A federal investi
gation has been demanded and two men 
are being held.-A. L. News. 

A one-cent-a-mile rate, good in Pullmans 
over aJI roads in the territory from the At· 
!antic to the Mississippi river and from the 
southern boundary of the New England 
states to t11e Ohio, has been granted for 
delegates and vis itors to the national con
vention of the American Legion at Kansas 
City, October 31, November 1 and 2, ac
cording to announcement made by \tV. W . 
Atterbury, vice president of the Pennsyl
vania railroad and member of the Legion's 
national ex ecutive committee. The rate has 
been made by the Trunk Line Association 
of roads.-A. L. News. 

"Indifference bo1~dering on criminal neg
ligence" characterized treatment of service 
men of the world war who flocked to Tor
rington, \Vyo., September 2 to sett le on 
newly opened government land, the Ameri
can Legion's national legislative committee 
declares here, foiiowing its study and re
port of the land drawing scheme. 

For every man who received a farm, 200 
were turned away empty handed and dis
appointed, the report points out. Almost 
4,000 former soldiers, sailors and marines, 
wounded and disabled men among th em, 
came from 36 states of the U nion to try 
for the 203 government farms. In order 
to get their names in the drawing pot. the 
young men put up half a miiiion cloiiars 
in cash deposits . The majority of the half 
miiiion went back into the pockets of the 
3,797 who were not lucky enough to get a 
farm. 

Governor Carey, of vVyoming, drew the 

firs t card. Th e winner was a soldier from 
Pennsylvania, wou nded overseas. 

"\Vith 200,000 veterans of the world war 
clamoring for a chance to go on the land 
and \York," the Legion's statement reads, 
"this goYernment has yet to turn its hand 
to give them that aiel which good common 
sense, if not grat itude and generosity; 
would prompt. After all the previous wars 
in which this country has been engaged, 
there has been government land in abnnsl
ance for ali who wished to pioneer on it. 
Only the land hungry veterans of the wo rld 
war seem to be out of luck."-A. L. News. 

The body of the unknown American sol
dier to be brought home from France by 
General Pershing probably vvilJ be selected 
from the Argonne cemetery at Romagne, 
where most of the unidentified dead were 
interred foiiowing the fighting in the forest 
tangles, according to latest information. 
But two per cent of the war's dead yet re
main in France.-A. L. News. 

"YOU TELL 'EM, BUDDY." 

Commander-in-Chief Robert G. vVood
side, who was re-elected at the Detroit En
campment of the V. F. \tV., bears an en
viable record of service to his country and 
is giving to the Veterans of Forei"n vVars 
the same tm~el fish devotion that ~von the 
D. S. C. for him in the. Aisne Marne Of
fensive. Captain Woodside is a ve teran of 
the Philippines, the Bo~er Rebeiiion, and 
at the time this country entered the \tV oriel 
vVar was a retired Lt. Colonel in the Penn
sylvania National Guard. He accepted a 
commission as captain at the second R. 0. 
T. C., and was assigned to Company M, 
38th Infantry, Third Division. 

During the Aisne Mari1e Offensive, when 
ail the other officers of hi s battalion had 
been either· kiiied or wounded and sur
rounded on three sides by the enemy, he 
gathered his men together, including sol
diers who had become lost from their own 
outfits, and held their position until rein
forcem ents arrived. It was after this battle 
that hi s regiment was referred to as "The 
Rock of the Marne," and for thi s action he 
received the Distingui shed Service Cross. 

During the Meuse Argonne Offensive 
Captain I,Voodside was wounded several 
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times. According to War Department fig
ures, the regiment suffered the second larg
est li st of casualties of any organization in 
France. After recovering from his wounds 
and returning to his regiment for duty _he 
was made Regimental Adjutant. He formed 
in this regiment what is known as the 
"Rock of the Marne" Post No. 138 V . F. 
VV. This is the largest post in the organi
zation, numbering more than 3,000 men. 

Logical Successor of the G. A. R. 

The Veterans of Foreign Wars is the 
logical successor of the G. A. R. and only 
recently passed legislation that confers full 
membership upon all members of G. A. R. 
posts throughout the country who care to 
become affiliated and the response has been 
very gratifying. 

Other Activities 

Among the many other activities of the 
o rganization is an Americanization cam
paign, following out the guiding principle 
o f fealty to country. The following pre
cepts have been recently adopted : 

Resolutions adopted by the National 
Council of Administration Veterans of 
Foreign Wars of the United States at Chi
cago, Ills., January 16th, 1921 : 

1. Resolved, That this Organization do 
everything within its power to eliminate the 
Hyphen in organizations composed of resi
dents or citizens of the United States. 

2. Resolved, That this organization en
deavor to bring about the speaking of the 
language of our country at all times and 
in all places within the boundaries of the 
United States. 

3. Resolve.d, That this organization em
phatically favor the publication of newspa
pers in the language of our country and 
positively discourage as an act of disloyal
ty the publication of newspapers in the 
language of any other country or race. 

4. Resolved, That we use our utrnost ef
forts through legislation and other means 
to insist that the alien , population of this 
country prepare to become citizens or pre
pare to leave the country until they change 
their minds, and furthermore that all aliens 
who for cause have been refused citizen
ship be at once deported. 

5. Resolved, That the above declared 
principles be spread broadcast by the Vet
erans of Foreign vVars of the United 
States in the carrying out of its principles 
of Americaniiation.-V. F. W. N e·ws Service 

A LETTER TO FRAN CE 

My Dear Boy-I do not know what is 
happening to your body. I cannot learn 
what is hapl?ening to it, from clay to clay. 
And boy-I may never know what has 
happened to it, after it is no longer recog
nizable in its reclamation to dust . 

"At first this was an aching wound, by 

Salvage 
night and by day. No one but a mother 
knows the beauties and the warm, tender 
life of the little human form. Not in flesh
ly wise, but with divine love she sees its 
contours. And the thought of the possibl! 
fate of the little body I bathed and clothed 
and cared for wJ.ten it was bruised, racked 
my heart. 

"But, dear boy, ·what has the heart to do 
wi th the body after all? I mean heart in 
the >ense of spirit or soul, instead of as 
the symbol of these. And in my new peace 
I am writing to you, because I thought you 
might worry over my pain. That pain is 
gone-or at least it has become a sweet 
pain. 

"I do not know, _my son, what is happen
ing to your body, and I may never know. 
But in a sense, a most important sense, I 
feel more at rest than when I was worry
ing about what was happenin·g to your soul 
in those clays at home when I heard your 
returning footsteps long after I had gone 
to bed. No, I was not asleep. 

"Peace, for I know now that your soul 
is right, and saved. I know, dear boy
how shall I say it, for the worst happens 
only to a few-and yet · I will say : I know 
that even if your soul goes out suddenly, 
there where you fight, it will go out not 
bto nothingness, but into an eternity of 
progress; will go out wi th an impetus of 
noble earth heroism that will carry it far 
toward the mountains of the soul world it 
would be entering. 

"The body's life is but a hand's span, 
clear boy. Eternity is the span of the hand 
of God-gigilnt~c span. We had to choose, 
1ncl surely we would not alter our choice. 
· "A useless soul can make no use of a 

body, and a useful soul has no use for a 
body. "YouR MoTHER." 
-Editorial j1·om Pg h. Press during the 

War. 

What the Cleveland (Ohio) Legionaire 
has to say about the Bonus and a few of 
its enemies, reprinted from i.ssue of Sept. 
17, 1921 : 

"Unless President Harding has been mis
quoted, he .ha s now definitely taken his 
stand among' the ·opponents of aclj us ted 
compensation for \iV oriel \ iV ar vete rans. 

Platform pledges thu s have been thrown 
to the winds by tl1 e leader of the Republi
can party. 

This is just what ex-service men have 
feared notwithstanding th e repeated assur
ances of such men as Boies Penrose, chair
man of the Senate Finance Committee; 
Senator McCumber, next in rank to Sena
tor Penrose on that committee; Congress
man Joseph \ iV. Fordney, chairman of the 
House \Vays and :Means Committ~e, and 
many other G. 0. P . chiefs. 

The Republican national plat fo rm for 
1920, adopted at Chicago, said : 

"vVe hold in imperishable remembrance 
the valor and patriotism of the soldiers 
and sailors of America who fought in the 
great war for human liberty and \Ve pledge 
ourselves to discharge to the ft.iUest the 
obligation which a grateful nation justly 
should fulfill, m appreciation of the serv
ices rendered by its defenders on sea and 
on land. 

"Republicans are not ungrateful. Through
out their history they have shown their 
gratitude toward the nation's defenders. 
Liberal legislation for the care of the dis
abled and infirm and their dependents has 
ever marked Republican policy toward the 
soldier and sailor of all the wars in which 
this country has participated." . . . . 

In a special message to the Legionnaire, 
which was published in our national con
vention number last September and read at 
the opening of the national convention in 
Cleveland September 27, 1920, vVarren G. 
Harding, then a candidate for the presi
dency, said : 

"The country never can repay fully its 
defenders, but speaking as head of the Re
publican party, I need only mention the 
party's record ii1 providing for the saviors 
of the Union as evidence of its realiza tion 
of your sacrifices in the W oriel vVar." 

Fine wordS! Five million ex-service 
men and women believed them. But now 
they are judging the Harding administra
tion by deeds, not words. 

Let us look the facts in the face. Vet
erans of the World War will not get a 
square deal from Warren G. Harding, any 
more than they did from W ooclrow vVil
son. Andrew W . MeUon is vVall Street's 
representative in the United States treas
ury, just as William G. McAdoo and Car
te.r Glass were before him. 

What do the professional politicians care 
about the just desserts of the service men? 
The war is over! 

vVhat do they care that men who served 
under the Stars and Stripes in France 
against the Hun are now forced by lack 
of work to enlist under the yellow banner 
of Spain for a bonus of $90 and ninety 
cents a clay to fight the Moors in Africa? 

\iVhat do they care that men who sacri
ficed aU their chances of business advance
ment to take up lives of drudgery in ma
larious army camps at a dollar· a clay, with 
mediocre food, now have to sell their serv
ices for six months on the auction block, 
in order to obtain work at aU ? 

No hope can be expected from either of 
the two old parties which, as Viscount 
Bryce says in his "Modern Democracies," 
are the same fluid in two bottles bearing 
different labels. The struggles between Re
publicans and Democrats are no longer for • 
principles, merely for power. 

Is not the time ripe for the organization 
(Continued on Page 27) 
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S enators are divid

ed IJy the Pure Food 

and Drug act into 

th ree solemn and dis
ti nct classes, from 
which there is no es
cape this side of th e 
J ordan- the "Docn," 

··Talkers" and the " Dreamers." 
Th e law of · caste i sinflexible. Occa

sionally a Dreamer shakes off the l\lorri s 
chair effect and takes his place bellicose 
like among the Doers, but histo ry since 
the founding of the "Saturday E vening 
Roast" and the passing out of reel under
wear, has left no t race of a T alker getting 
any farther ahead than the first ten scats 
in th e "Bald H ead" row at the Midnight 
Frolics. 

A Senator is elected by a wild-eyed gang 
o f sane, intelligent vote rs, ·while under the 
sooth ing influence of Red F ireworks and 
p; nk Oratory. Object: To help in draft
ing laws for the benefit of the whole peo
ple and the glory of the Coal, Steel & Dill 
Pickle Trust of this fair and buncoed land. 

\"!hen a Senator is not engaged in 0 . 
IZ.-ing various and sundry laws that would 
prohibi t a man f rom drinking shellac out 
of a saucer, or wearing a brown derby in 
A rizona, he is at work upon th e statesman
like task of "f ranking" free seeds to John 
Cornstarch of Hoosgow Center, or deliv
ering canned orations on the folly of Bol
shevism and Bullrushes. 

When a Senator is fi rst elected, he is like 
a cross-eyed debutan te at her first wedding, 
but after he ha s been sent back several 
times to atone fo r his earlier sins, he be
comes a hairless, melancboly-looking indi
vidual who believes in "Spiritualism" for 
the spirits' sake and that Robert \"! . Cham
bers is the only fit study for th e t rue pbil-
osopher. ' 

A Senator wears his doubtful honors 
with all ·the gay aplomb of a real estate 
agent selling Hiram Cornstarch a fruit 
plantation in the middle of a lake. 

His preference in clothes runs largely to 
Broadcloth and B. V. D.'s. In Epicurean 
fancy, he fairly do tes on wft shell crabs 
and succotash; generally answers a "Bone 
Dry" argument with a swig of Grape J nice 
and Young Scotch, and in his love of r ea l 
Literature he places "Tarzan of the Apes" 

and "l'.Ia rion Harlan's Cook Book" among 
the six best smellers. 

On the whole, Senators arc rather a de
li ghit-.1 study in black and white, with a 
thin dash of vermi llion to lend the proper 
atmosphere. It is undoubtedly the only 
body of men in America today that is ca
pable of solv ing the eternal riddl e of '·How 
old is Ann ?" and of keeping the June bugs 
from ea ting all th e gold pain t off th e Cap-
itol Dome. LYLE DAviD. 

l\J any a man votes against th e things he 
thinks he wan ts an d thinks he's voting for 
them. 

It takes a wise ·Vet to remember all 'the 
sto ries he te ll s about the war. 

You cannot legislate brains into a mon
key, patriotism into a slacker, nor appre
ciati'on Into a vva r hog profiteer. 

Saw the Second Looey who used to harp 
so mu ch on the subject of salu ting and re
spect due to an office r, jostle several old 
lad ies as ide to grab off a side seat in the 
trolly ca r. 

My ex-girl says that I look g reat in a 
uniform, but Bill Stay-at-Home has such 
a wonderful car. 

New slogan for the next generation : 
"Cloth es for women." 

Great men are like great inventions, they 
only happen every so of ten . 

Keeping your hat on when the National 
colors pass, is a goqd way of showing off 
your wa r record . 

It took a brave Captain to abuse hi s men 
and then stay in front of them up th e line. 

Many of us arc still wondering what the 
clerned war was all about anyway. 

In seeking employment it is sometimes 
best to conceal your war record as men 
have been di squal ifi ed for less things than 
being a soldier. 

Never knock a man when he is clown and 
out, he may be your Top Sergeant some 
clay. 

If you think that war purifies the world, 
r ead h istory. 

If it costs bi lli ons of dollars and millions 
o f lives to make tbe world safe for Democ
racy, what would it cost to make it a fit 
place to live in? 

Folks no doubt mean alright when they 
pin bl ack bows o f ribbon on the flag and 
hang it out of the attic window when the 
body of a neighbor's boy is returned horne 
for burial, but that does not excuse their 

ignorance nor alter the fact that Old Glory 
needs no hai r ribbons to make it suffici ent
ly appr eciati ve of the fellow s who died in 
its defense. 

\Vhen you sec a Vet \\·caring his army 
uni fo rm to work in, think of how lucky 
we a re that th e J erries -d idn 't captu re him · 
on our front. 

l\Iany a chap ·will regret those cans of 
Corned Beef he threw at tl1e "Frogs" as 
th e trains· pulled through the little towns 
before he dies, maybe befor~ - tb e vV!nter 
is over. 

\\·e lea rn from many well-\mown econo
mists th at what the country needs is_ "Liq
ui dation." Since the Volstead Act went in
to e ffect liqui da tion in the bootlegging in
dust ry has been mos t marked and no doubt 
th e heads of this trust a re to be congratu
lated on their busiil ess foresight. 

The slacker li st \Yi ll make interesting 
reading-in the yea r 2119. 

l\Jany family tree s of the fu ture will 
show a missing link along abo ut 1917-18. 

One has a suspi cion th at there were quite 
a few "unessential s" in "Essential Indus-. 
tri es" during the war. Some of them are 
sti ll th ere and are apparently waiting for 
"the next war" to blow over before they 
come up for air. 

Propaganda was a development of the 
\tVorld \t\lar. Its u se may be good or evil, 
depending on th e brains directing it, and 
its detec tion difficult as the poison gases ; 
no one knowing the exact moment of its 
effect. At present the business situatioi1 is 
g rowing better and several mm1ths ago it 
was alarming- all of which may, or may 
not be propagand a. \tVan ted, a reliable 
Propaganda Detector. 

Every time we hear of a "Conference," 
in our imagination we hear the Ivories rat
tle and some Ot}e cry, "Shoot another mil
lion for expenses." The "bone~" sure· are 
expensive. 

At a time when wages and prices gener
ally are coming down, universities and col
leges in some sections are ratsmg tUitiOns. 
What is the answer? Ask Edison, perhaps 
he knows. 

You aint noticed any of them spellbind
ers ·what said we could run the country 
wh en we got back from the war, stepping 
down in favor of any wounded Vets, have 
ye? Perhaps non e of us were ever expect
ed back when th e sp eech~s were being 
made. 

If a certai n Blue Riclger don't soon pay 
up his dues to th e Association and his sub-

( Continued on Page 26) 
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Parles the light, and ajar 
Gaeth day, cometh night; and ct stw· 
Leadeth all, speedeth all 

To their ?'est. 

The bod y of Private John Stephen 
Doug herty, formerly of 826 Chartiers 
Ave. , McKees RoGks, who was killed in 
the American advance in t he Argonne 
Forest, Oct. 11, 1918, was buried with full 
military honors in the St. Mary's cem
etery, McKees Rocks, Sunday, Sept .. 25, 
1921. Services were held in St. Francis 
De Sales. church. Military rites were in 
charge of Vesle Post No. 418, Amer ican 
Legion. P_r iv?.te· Dougherty began service 
on F eb. 10, 1918, an-d was assigned to Co. 
L, Three Hundred and T w enti eth Infantry, 
Ei ghtieth Division , with wh ich organiza
tion he embarked for France. At the 
time of h is -death he was aged 23. Rev. 
Edward A . Wallace of New York, chap
lain of the Eightieth Division came 
from New York to P ittsburgh to be 
presont at the funeral and a ssisted Rev. 
William P. Dunlea of St. Franci s' Church, 
i n the mass that was said Saturday and 
in the services Sunday. The Vesle Post 
of the American Legio-n, the post's ladies' 
auxiliary, the McKees Rocks police de
partment and a chapter of the American 
Rerl Cross formed the funeral cortege 
from the church t o the cemetery. Pall 
bearers were all ex-service men and 
schoolmates of Private Dougherty. Pri 
vate Dougherty was a son of Richard 
P. Daugherty and Mary Kelly Dough
erty, and was born and I ived all his 
life in McKees Rocks. Besides his par
ents he is survived by three sisters, Ag
nes, Catherine and Margaret, and a broth
er, Edward. 

The funeral of Joseph Finn, son of Mrs. 
John Finn of Clement St., Mt. Washing
ton , was held Sept. 25, 1921. Serv ices 
were conducted at St. Mary's of the 
Mount Catholic church at 3:'30 p. m. a•nd 
burial was in Calvary cemetery . . Repre
sentatives of var ious military units of Mt. 
Washington and- other parts of the city 
attended Finn was aged 22 and was a 
member of the Three Hundred and Twen
tieth l·nfantry. He was killed in action in 
France. F i-nn was one of more than 300 
young men of his congregation who en
listed. 

The only McCandless township soldier 
to lose his life in the Warld War, Corp. 
Phil R. Sarver, s·on of Mrs. Jane Sarver 
of lnqomar, was buried with military hon
ors September 25th , 1Cl21 . i n S+. Jnh'1' s 
Lvt.,...er?n "P-metery, McCandless township. 
About 1.200 persons attended the services 
i n St. john 's church, i n charge of Ob
servatory post No. 81 , American Legion . 
The services were conducted by Rev. C. 
W. BeGker, chaplain of Observatory P.ost, 
assisted by Rev. Paul G. Klingler of St. 
John 's Church and Rev. W. 0. Welday of 
Franklin Methodist Episcopal Church , 1-n
aomar. Capt. H. C. Muse, a lieutenant of 
Co. A, T f.ree Hundred and Ninete:e•nth ln
fanfry, Corp. Sarver's unit. at the time he 
was killed on Sept. 26, 1918, during the 
Meuse-Arc;onne offensive, told of Corp. 
Sarver's service as a soldier, in the eulogy 

(Continueed on Page 25. ) 

Buddy Harold \ 1\f ell s, Petersburg, Va., 
who was blinded while serving· with the 
Eightieth during the world war, was ont 
receiving enough from th~ government to 
keep him. Members of his American Le
gion post raised $1,000 in a mass meeting 
over which the mayor presided. They oet 
him up in business and with their \Vom
en's Auxi liary pledged to buy only of the 
veter2.n in his tobacco and book shop. Now 
he has paid off the $1,000 debt and is mak
ing a comfortable. living. 

Capt. S. C. Hicks, fo rmerly 319th M. G. 
Co., is now located at Upaway, Paget East, 
Bermuda. 

By a recent order from the War Dept., 
Col. Frank S. Cocheu, Gen. Staff, is re
lieved from his present duties at Head
quarters Third Corps Area, Fort Howard, 
Ma ryland, effective upon the departure of 
Colonel Frank K.. Ferguson, Gen. Staff, 
and wi ll then report in person to the Com
manding General, Third Corp s area, for 
duty as Chief of Staff that Corps Area. 

By order · of th e Secretary of \1\f ar. 

Clinton H. Hart, formerly Co. C, 320th 
In£., is now a member of Co. F . 6th In£. , 
his sentence expires Feb., 1922. He wants 
to hea r from his old Buddies of C. Co. 
Address him 934 Wright St., Indianapolis, 
Ind. 

A n interesting innovation in the pub
lishing of poetry has been made by the 
Cornhill Publi sh ing Co. of Boston in pre
senting to the publ ic the fi rst edition of 
"The Beggar's Vision," a new volume of 
verse by Brookes 'More, not only unusually 
well printed and bouqd but splendidly illus
trated with photogravures from drawings 
made especially for this edition. In putting 
th is book upon the market, the publishers 
a re watching with keen interest to see just 
what reception th e public wi ll accord a spe
cially illustrated Yolum e of verse, published 
not as a memorial or a Epecial edition, but 
merely as an ordinary first printing. l\!Ir. 
More, the author, is al ready well known 
through his two previous books of poetry, 
"Songs of a R eel Cross Nurse," and "The 
Lover's Rosary." His interes t in contemp
orary American poetry has been marked 

: ;, 

' I, 

by his gift of poetry prizes. The Brookes·· 
More prize for 1920 was ' >Von by. Sara . 
Teaodale. 

CORRECTION FOR YEAR BOOit: 

Add to Headquarters Company, 313 Ma-
_chine Gun Battalion, Anton F , Reetz, Sgt.. 
MajoL 1059 Evergreen Avenue Mill~ale 
Pa. . ! • ' 

Change 1st L ieut. 
318th Inf., to read, 
Singer, 318th In£." 

Walter E. Singer, 
"Captain ~Walter E. 

I 

Change the fo llowing names from Bat-
tery B, 314th F. A., page 255, to Ki ttery 
B, 315th F. A., page 265 : Duran B. Myers, 
Everett 0' N cal, Thomas R. Parker, Earl 
J. Quillen, Lincoln Myers, J essie J . Palmer, 
Oscar E. Persinger, Chas. H . Ray, Victor 
J . Older, Michele Paolo, Winifred Pettit. 
William Reed. · 

And those shown under Battery C, 314th 
F. A., · same page, to that of Batt~ry' C, 
315th _F. A., page 263: Henry B. Nease, 
Samuel O'Connor, Emery E. Pauley, Fra~k 
Noe, Samuel Ong (not Ohg ), J ohn P. P~el 
Oliver B. Ocke~, Harry C. Palnier, Wile; 
Pe rdue, Elzie Peters, Norman S. Phelps. 
Gilbert C. Priestly, Lon Peters, W~ . . L. 
Plantz, Oscar H. Ray, J os. H. P etty; Ar
thur E. Price, Howard Richard. 

We have already Jlad books on the
League of Nations by dip lomats, by poli
ticians, by noveli sts, by newspape1: mei1, by 
officials of the Army and Navy, by finan~ 
ciers an d by mi litary st rategists, and now 
the international lawyer enters the lists 
with th e announcement. of the publication 
of "The Isolation Plan" by the Cornhi!J ' 
Publishing Co. William - H. Blymyer, the 
author of the book, which is said to be a 
comprehensive and practical ~chemc for · 
maintain ing peace in the world, is an expert 
in in ter-nat ional law, and his writings have · 
for some time been much discussed in dip-
lomatic circles. 

Grant H. Code, a graduate of Peabody 
High School, of Pittsburgh, Pa., and of 
Harvard College, and now an instructor at 
Harvard, has a one-act play, "The Roast," 
in the September issue of the Black Cat 
JVIagazine, which has resumed publi_cation 
after a period of suspension caused by high 
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paper and printing costs. "The Roast" is 
one of the most gruesome stories ever read. 
Mr. Code served as 1st Lieut. with the 1st 
Div. A. E . F. 

Clifford A. Campbell, of H. Q. Co. 315 
F. A., is now representing the Travelers 
Insurance Co. of Hartford, Conn. He is lo
cated at tenth floor, Commonwealth Bldg., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

lNol "SERVICE Staff" has not gone crazy 
'\llor turned Bolshiviki with this issue. Some 
of our contributors, not to fail to mention 
the "Office Boy," have had this stuff lying 
heavy on the chest for some time. Now 
that it's out of our systems, let's go for a 
bigger circulation list for the next twelve 
months. If you cannot see a growing need 
for SERVICE MAGAZINE, you're hopeless, 
Buddy, plain hopeless. Let's sticlc togeth
er, ehf 

IT ISN'T THE TOWN-IT'S YOU 

If you want to live in the kind of a town 
Like the kind of a town you like, 

You needn't slip your clothes in a grip 
And start on a long, long hike. 

You'll only find what you left behind, 
For there's nothing that's really new, 

It's a knock at yourself when you knock 
your town, 

It isn't the town-it's you. 

Real towns are not made by men afraid 
Lest somebody else gets ahead. 

When everyone works and nobody shirks 
You can raise a town from the dead. 

And if, while you make your personal stake 
Your neighbor can make one, too, 

Your town will be what you want to see. 
It isn't the town-it's you. 

-Unknown. 

Colonel J . C. Castner, D. 0 . L., arrived 
in Richmond this morning accompanied by 
Lieut.-Col. J . P . Robinson and Maj. Tier
ney, to take preliminary steps toward or
ganization of the Eightieth Division Re
serves. He will establish headquarters in 
Richmond immediately. Colonel Castner is 
looking for headquatrers for the division 
and expects to establish them here within 
the next few days. Besides division head
-quarters he will establish headquarters for 
a sanitarY. regiment, an infantry brigade, 
an engineer's and an artillery regiment. The 
fi rst step which will be taken by Colonel 
-castner will be to get in touch with old 
·officers of the Eightieth and look over their 
records and all availabel information con
-cerning them.-From Richmond (Va.) 
Evening Dispatch, Sept. 5, 192r. 

After reading the above news item, a 
Buddy wrote the following letter to 
SERVICE: 

Morning Report 
Gentlemen-! noticed in 1his evening's 

Dispatch that you all intend to reorganize 
the 80th Division, and i want to tell you 
right now i won't stand for it, and i don't 
want to get mixed up in no K. P. job and 
i want my dollar back what i paid you for 
dues. if that Colonel Castner wants a head
quarters i no a dandy place in Petersburg 
were all the officers used to have their 
Headquarters. 

i see they are going to look over the of
ficers rekords and want all available infor
mation concerning them. Now as i was 
ackting priva,te first class, i dont want no 
one monkeying with my reckords for my 
captain told me if he had a rekord like 

· mine he would a never stayed in no dug 
out but wood have got a job breaking up 
duels in the S. 0 . S. i bet that would have 
been 'worser than K. P. though. 

i know lot of Officers and i can tell that 
cernal all about them and i have all ready 
told everyone i met q.bout them but i can 
always think of something i forgot. Tell 
him not to look at their rekords for they 
might be put in the jail or brig. or coops 
if anyone else sees them. 

yours affexionately, 
J AMF.S SMITH. 

P. S. Why ain' t i been getting Service 
Magazine? i subscribed in france. i moved 
last year from where i used to live to were 
i live now. Please print something about me 
in Service. J . S. -NOTES FROM THE THREE HUN

DRED FIFTEENTH FIELD 
ARTILLERY 

By C. F. BusHMAN, 315 F. A. 
Mr. and Mrs. Concetto Mobitia an

nounced the marriage of their daughter, 
Francis, to Mr. John G. Floresta, June 19, 
1921, at St. Anthony's Church at Johns
town, Pa. The happy couple are now at 
their home at Tyrone, Pa. Mr. Floresta 
was a former band s-ergeant in Headquart
ers Company, 315th Field Arti llery. 

Roy Brooks, formerly Private, Motor
cycle Driver, Headquarters Co., 315th Field 
Artillery, has recently moved from North
fork, 'vV. Va., and accepted a position with 
the Pocahontas Motor Co. at Pocahontas, 
Va. 

Louis C. Yancey, formerly Corporal, Bat
tery Clefk, Battery D, 315th Field Artil
lery, is established with the Powhatan Coal 
and Coke Co., at Powhatan, 'vV. Va. 

This is a copy of a letter I am sending 
out to members of our Regiment, in an ef
fort to enlist a 100 per cent membership in ' 
the Veterans' Association: 
From : C. F. Bushman, Coaldale, Mercer 

County, 'vVest Virginia. 

To: Former members 
31Sth Regiment Field 

Subject: Battery letter. 

of Battery 
Artillery. 

"A," 

(A) The purpose of this letter is to es
tablish some means of keeping in touch 
with each other in your old organization, 
and will be confined to your battery only. 
A similar letter has been sent out to each 
other organization of your old regiment. 

GENERAL ORDERS 
( 1) Read the attached letters and add a 

personal letter to the back of those at
tached. 

(2) To write on as near uniform size 
paper as possible. 

(3) :tviail all letters to a member of your 
battery, securing addresses from the regi
mental history or from the Eightieth Divi
sion year book. If you have no forward
ing address send these letters to me, I will 
return promp tly with a forwarding ad
dress. 

( 4) Do not keep these letters over 24 
hours before forwarding. 

(5) Send by first class postage. Place 
your return address on outside so in case 
of change it may be returned to you. If 
returned send it to some other member of 
your battery. . 

( 6) All letters will be returned to me 
not later than July 1, 1922. 

PERSONAL ORDERS 
(1) Tell what you have been doing since 

your discharge. 
(2) Are you married, if so, have you 

qualified to be called "Daddy"? 
( 3) Write anything you may think of 

interest to other members of your battery. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
(1) All members are urged to support 

the Eightieth Division Veterans Associa
tion, 915 Bessemer Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Membership initiation fee and clues a"re $2; 
and $1 per year thereafter. The SERVICE 
MAGAZINE, containing a write-up of your 
old regiment each month, is $2.00 pet year. 
Make all remittances direct to Headquart
ers as shown in this paragraph. 

(2) The third annual reunion of the 80th 
Division will be held at Charleston, W. Va., 
in 1922. ·watch SERVICE MAGAZINE for 
dates. 

(3) This communication does not obli
gate you in any way. 

Yours fraternally, 
C. F. BUSHMAN. 

Benjamin J. Scott, formerly Mess Serg
eant, Battery F, 31Sth Field Artillery, is 
now in the grocery business at Keystone, 
W . Va. 

By RussELL L. STuLTZ, 318th In£. 
S. B. Clark, formerly Mess Sergeant of 

Company G, 318 Infantry, is now located 
at 605 Massachusetts Ave., N. 'vV., Wash-
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ington , D. C. "Sam" beat the Eightieth 
home by a month , owing to his ability to 
convince General Pershing of his greater 
11sefulness as a citizen than a Mess Serg
ent, but he always was lucky. 

vVilliam B. \!Varner, formerly Ammuni
tion Sergeant, Battery B, 315th Field Ar
ti llery, re-entered the service of the Nor
folk and \·\'estern Railway Company, at 
Jaeger, \IV. Va., after demoblizing. 

Forrest E . Peters, formerly a bugler with 
Company E, 318th Infantry, who recently 
was appointed a special agent under the 
Virginia Prohibition Department, with 
headquarters at Roanoke, V a., has resigned 
and returned to his former business in 
Harrisonburg, Va. Mr. Peters remarks 
that chasing boot-leggers in the Virginia 
mountains is just as thrilling as trailing 
"] erry" in the Argonne-only more so. 

Charles L. Amory, at one time Transport 
Officer of the Third Battalion, 318th Infan
try, and later commanding officer of Com
pany G, 318th Infantry, is now billeted at 
the Hotel Vanderbilt, New York City-a 
far cry from "a little town called Stigny, 
F rance." 

\il/alter E . Flick, of Dayton, Va., former
ly a sergeant wifh Company E, 318th In-

Morning Report 
fantry, and later commiss>oned a lieutenant 
of infantry, A. E. F., has accepted a posi
tion as instructor in History at Shenan
doah Collegiate Institute, Dayton, Va. 
Somebody at S. C. I. is going to hear how 
rea l history is made this winter. 

Leslie L. Jones, who was Sergeant-Maj
or of the Second Battalion, 318th Infantry, 
through the Argonne campaign and until 
the 80th's demobilization in the States, has 
been confined to "quarters" at 4006 Forest
hill Ave., Richmond, Va., for the past 
twelve months, due to a nervous break
down. Sergeant Jones says that the Medico 
still continues to class him "Totally dis 
abled, temporarily," and that he certainly 
appreciates that last word. Personally, we 
believe a petit leave in the Paris Sector 
would change that "temporarily" to "per
manently." The old "gang" wishes him a 
speedy release from Sick Report. 

Through the courtesy of Comrade Bush
man, we learn that Arthur D. Gillespie, 
formerly a private with Company C, 318th 
Infantry, is now located at Sword's Creek, 
Va., where he does duty as a painter with 
the Norfolk & Western Railway. We fancy 
this is more remunera tive than the old pas
time of decorating . battalion signs. 

"TAPS" 

The funeral of Lieut. Edmund Howard 

LIFE MEMBERS 

Prince, Company G, 320th Infantry, wh O> 
was killed in action near Montfaucon, 
France, on September 28th, 1918, was held. 
at Trinity Protestant Episcopal ·church,_ 
Towson, Md., Sunday, September 18th. The 
body was interred in Prospect Hill Ceme
tery, at Towson. Lieut. Prince was a sont. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund G. Prince, ofr 
Ilchster, Md. 

The body of Private Simon Benjamin, 
Company D, 317th Infantry, who was killed:. 
in action in France on October 4, 1918,. 
during the Argonn e offensive, w;;ts buriedi 
Sunday, September 25th, in Rosed~ l e Cem
etery, Baltimore, Mel. The services were 
held at the fune ral parlors of S. Levenson, . 
1127 East Baltimore St. Pri.vate Benjamin . 
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Ben
jamin, of Baltimore. 

The funeral of Private Earl Hows-are; 
Company D, 319th Infantry, who was 
killed by a machine gun bullet during the 
Argonne offensive, was held Sunday, Sep
tember 25th, at Chaneysville, Md., inter
ment being made in the Methodist Ceme
tery. The services were in charg~· of the 
local American Legion post. 

A citation for bravery in action .during 
the Meuse-Argonne offensive has rece.ntly 

( C on.finued on Page 29) 

80th Division Veterans Association 

1 Barrett, Byron B. 
2 Beale, Guy 0 . 
3 Dunmore, Morris C. 
4 Elton, Reuel W. 
5 Freeman, Geo. D., Jr. 
6 Garretson, Leland B. 
7 Hawes, George P., Jr. 
8 Hurley, Patrick J . 
9 Inhman, John H . 

10 Jones. Percy A. 
11 Kaulback, Arthur W. 
12 Kran. John 
13 Schoble, Frank 
14 Marcus, Chapin 
15 Miller, Elmer J. 
16 Winfield, Harley F. 
17 Wi~e. Jenning C. 
18 William'l, Lester J . 
19 Zachert. Reinhold E. 
20 Little, Ed. H. 
21 Burdick, Henry H. 
22 Moran, D. P. 
23 Towers , J. K. 
24 Cox, Robert H. 
25 Adams, Stuart C. 
26 Dugro, Chas. H. 
27 Erff, Grorge 
28 Negus. H. V. S. 
29 Barry, David A. 
30 Rising. Herbert 
31 Ackerman, David G. 
32 Agate, C. C. 

33 Ober, J . H. 
34 Hoxsey, T . F. 
35 Smith, Warren R. 
36 Sands, J. W . 
37 Jones, Chas . M. 
38 Steele, Wesley C. 
39 Howell, John B. 
40 Wright, F. W . 
41 S:vmington. W . ·C. 
42 Cella, Carlo D. 
43 Stafford, Jas. W. 
44 Rhoads, Wm. H. 
45 Munsick, Donald B. 
46 Knowlton, Phillip B. 
47 Ritchie, F. S'. 
48 Auger, C. L., Jr. 
49 Paret, Robert B. 
50 Harrison, Maj. J. D. 
51 Kinney, Warren 
52 Mackie, W . H . C. 
53 Fullerton, Donald B. 
54 Winters, A., Jr. 
55 Cortes, George C. 
56 Baldwin. R. A. 
57 Burwell. Lester T . 
58 Thorne, H . B., Jr. 
59 Elli~on. J. S .. Jr. 
60 Herron, C. T. 
61 Pitney, Shelton 
62 A rmstrcng. Walter T . 
63 Fortescue, Granville 
64 Hogan, R. C. 

65 Ritehis, John 
66 Ferguson, J . W ., Jr. 
67 Jones, DeWitt C. 
68 Hopkins, S. V. 
69 Mathai, Jos. 
70 Kenney, C. S. 
71 Timmins, P. M. 
72 Wi:tJert, Howard G. 
73 Fleming, Samuel J. 
74 H, ir,er, John P. 
75 C'urry. Henry R. 
76 Gibson, James G. 
77 V'·nrlewater, Wm. C. 
78 Merrell, c. w. 
79 Stewart, Warren T . 
80 Kirchner, H. C. 
81 Michaelson, John R. 
82 Melniker, A. A. 
83 Hill, E . D. 
84 Shartle, A. J. 
ll5 Amory, Charles M. 
86 Thomas, W. G. 
87 Brett. Lloyd M. 
:88 Campbell, Walter M. 
89 Reichard, Earl A. 
!10 Gotwald, Clyde F. 
~n Hart, Joseph. 
92 .Wallace Edw. A. 
93-MILJUS, JOHN 
94--FAHERTY, ROGER 
- FlPming, Wm. L. (Honoraryl 
NEXT? 
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"Putting a Premium on Slacking" 
rccontinued from Page 11) 

'the sweetheart of a boy over there. The 
·co-mparison of the two cases tends to make 
s lackers and to throw cold water on patri
-o tism. 

·The second step in the wrong develop
·ments after the mismanagement in the af
fairs at home took place when the boys 
t·eturned home. Now instead of turning 
back the positions to the men, the women 
were retained. This cheapened the over
sas veteran, cheapened his Great Service. 
Actions are louder than words and your 
c;,olcl.ier is a IJ1an of action . With $60 in his 
··pocket .and unemployment staring him in 
·:the face, h e started out on a far darker 
-future of peace than he encountered in 
· the past two years of war. The truth 
:about the past made him realize that he 
'\Wasn't treated right while overseas and 
·now be learns he is not appreciated back 
home. 

With his bonus of $60.00 he called around 
at the tailors who used to turn him out 
t he best in the house anywhere from $30 
t o $50, but now he was asking $85 to $125. 
He then called around at the shoe shop 
where he never paid over $7.00, to find that 
prices had advanced 100 per cent. Shirts 
which never cast over $1.50 were being sold 
at prices ranging from $2.50 to $5.00, and 
so on with every article on the li st of ne
cessities. 

True, these prices were not so high to 
the chap getting $10.00 per day at his old 
Job, but tell us, if you can, how any man 
could re-equip himself on $60.00? Frankly, 
it could not be clone nor was it done by a 
single one of the four million. 

The time to pay a N a tiona! Bonus was 
when the boys return ed home and needed 
the aiel of the Government, meaning the 
·employer who had sent them away to fight , 
i n readjusting themselves to normal condi
t ions. These men did not ask for alms, 
s ince when a re well ea rned wages alms ? 
But they did expect the Government's aid 
in tiding them over th e span between the 
·day of di scharge from their jobs as sol
-diers representing and fighting for every
one who lives in this great country, and 
the time permanent employment was se
·cured from some other source. It was just 
as important that the Government see that 
l<e secured his position back in civil life 
as !i.e h-ad when called to \he colors, as 
'it was important to the Government to 
-take him away from that job. Only in th e 
·case of d_isability should the rule have been 
·altered, and in those cases th e Government 
$-Jould hav•e made ample arrangements
'The lads who suffered from wounds or 
·gas, made the sacri fice for the nation, and 
the nation should feel it an honorable duty 
to car<; for its self-sacrificing citizens, are 
we to judge by their actions? Are the~e 

th e folk s we were working for on that big 
job "over there"? 

The fact of the matte r is, that the Unit
eel States has become drunk with its own 
wealth. \>Ve have flashed ou r roll to the 
world with the usual r esult. E ngland, 
France, Belgium and Italy have paid bon
uses out of money borrowed from us and 
now default in paying interest, and taking 
their cue from our Secretary of . the Treas
ury they suggest that we should feel the 
great honor of a noble service and cancel 
the debt. Do you blame them? \ Vhat does 
the nation intend to clo about the ten bil
lion now on accounts receivable? If it is 
a case of cancellation, tell us what did we 
accomplish by sending our Army to Eu
rope? \Vhat die\ we gain outside of a few 
ole\ German warships which tl1e Navy used 
as targets on their playgrounds off the 
Capes ? 

All we see that we got ou t of it so far 
is billion s of debt, increased taxes, unem
ployment, sorrow for the loss of thousands 
of promising young liYes, and the misery 
of thousands of those wounded and gassed. 

Oh yes, the United States can spend 
thirty-three million feeding Europe's starv
ing children; can scng ships laden with 
food for Russia and come to the aid of 
China; can make -approprations for a 
greater Navy: can spend millions for a 
Merchant Marine rusting at the clocks; ca n 
create 23.000 new millionaires, but cannot 
gi ve one penny _to the boys who saved 
America from invasion. Alas, we are too 
poor-yes, morally poor. How can we ex
pect Young America to rally to the Colors 
th e next time a for eign fo e draws us into 
conflict. Can political propaganda, frenzied 
wavi ng of the colors, or a President in 
the \.Yhite House frame another war cry 
as inspiring as th e one under which we 
rallied? Can \Ve be fooled the next time 
into a fight for a principle-after seeing 
this victory repudiated by om· politicians ? 

The payment of excessive wages in in
dustries during the actual period of the 
war placed a premium on slacking, gave 
the slacker hi s bonus without question or 
quibble, as Turner E. Campe, vice com
mander of the Legion for the department 
of T exas, stated in a recent article on the 
subject : 

"On a train recently coming up from the 
South the write r had a seat by a man who 
is prehaps the leading figure in one of the 
greatest departments of business in Amer
ica. Incidentally, the conversation turned 
to the question of labor. 

"Know where our present labor trouble 
started?" inquired the gentleman. "I'll tell 
you. At least I will give you my idea. It 
may not coincide with your view, but it is 
my view and I will give it for what it is 
worth. 

"You can trace most of the difficulty to 
the inequality of the dra ft. This govern
ment of ours asserted its right to call to 
arms st:ch of its masculine inhabitants as 
it consiclerecl suitable or necessary for mil
itary se rvice. 

"That's what we called the draft. A man 
drafted had to go if found physically qual
ified. He had no option. The government 
prescribed what he should wear, what he 
should do, what he should receive and 
·when it saw fit it ca lled upon him to go 
into battle to be killed or maimed, or 
gassed or captured or, possibly come out 
unscathed, but it's a ten to one shot he 
\Youlcln't go over the top many times and 
come out in the latter condition. For this 
the g.oYernment paid $30.00 a month to the 
soldier_ 

"vVh at right did the government assert 
regarding the man who didn' t go to the 
war, didn't offer hi s life or his limb? Prac
tically none. Did it fix his pay at $30.00 
per month and found? It did not. It per
mitted him to remain at home in ease and 
comfort whi le the $30 a month man went 
to war to protect him. 

"And what did the man at home do? I 
haven't personal knowledge, for I was in 
France, but I can judge from reports I 
received and from condi tions I found when 
I returned. The reports were that the 
men who stayed at home took fullest ad
Yantage of the opportunity to boost wages 
and make demands that at other times 
would have been so absurd as to be scorned. 
I heard of no end of strikes for increase 
of pay, strikes nearly always successful 
because of the urgent need of the nation 
for ships, for goods, for war materials. I 
heard of men-rivete rs, for instance-who 
made $125 per week-four times as much 
per week as a soldier in France got a 
month . I heard of waste, riotou s extrava
gance, silk shirts, jazz at home while it 
was misery and dea th at the front. 

"And what did we find when we came 
home? The whole industrial structure of 
the nation was disorganized. There was 
little talk of the rights of the returned sol
dier who had offered their lives for the 
country, but no ·end of insi stence about 
the rights of men who profited to the full
est degree by staying at liome. 

"Today you will find the majority of men 
that are walking the streets looking for 
work are the same fellows th at gave the 
best two yea rs of the ir lives in France 
for the country, they were put at the bot
tom of the list \\·hen they got back and 
are th e fir st cut when the cut comes. I 
ask you, Mr. Citizen, in all fairness, have 
you been perfectly fair and square with 
this soldier? 

"If we have another war I hope we 

(Continued 011 Page 30) 
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which he delivered. Corp. Sarver was 
born in McCandless township and re
ceived hi_s traini•ng .at Camp Lee , going 
averscas 1n May, 1918, and participated in 
all of the fighting in which his regiment 
engaged. 

Besides his mother he is survived by 
four brothers, Clyde Sarver, Wade H. 
Sarver, and Eugene Sarver at home, and 
Grover C. Sarver of Roanoke, Va ~ and 
two s isters, Miss Anna Sarver at home 
and Mrs. John Hammer of West View. 

FINLEY-Killed in action at the bat
tle of the Argonne, November 6,_1918, Ray 
A. Finley, member of Machine Gun Com
pany, Three Hundred and Twentieth In
fantry, Eightieth Div ision , and son of 
John <>. nd Margaret Finley ( nee Jacobs) , 
of South Huntingtc•n township, near 
Smithton, Pa. He is survived by his par. 
ents, six brothers and five sisters. Fun
eral services were held at the Barrin Run 
Church, on Sunday afternoon, September 
18, at 2 o'clock. Interment in Barrin Run 
Cemetery. 

HAY-Died of wounds received in ac
tion in the Argon•ne Forest, France, on 
November 1, 1918, Corp. William Vance 
Hay, Company E, Three Hundred and 
Nineteenth Infantry, Eightieth Division, 
son of Lewis C. and Emma W. Hay. Mil
itary funeral was held Saturday, Septem
ber 24, at 2 P. M ., et Valley Presbyterian 
Church, Imperia l. 

HUTH-In action at Argonne Forest, 
France, on Satur-day, Nov. 2, 1918, Corp. 
Albert A. Huth , so~ of Fredericka Rie
bel Huth (nee Pfaff) and the late Her
man Huth, aged 26 years. He was a 
member of Company H. Three Hun·dred 
and Nineteenth Infantry, Eightieth D ivi
sion of the World War. Funeral Sunday, 
S.ept. 25, 1921, at 2 P. M., from the resi 
dence of his mother, No. 20 Keib ' s way, 
Sixteenth ward, Southside, Pittsburgh . 
Services at 3 P. M. in the First United 
Eva•ngelical Protest<>.nt Church, 1720 Jane 
street, South Side, Pittsburgh. Interment 
in Zimmerman's Cemetery. Military fun
Prrl.l Sunrlay Clfternoon, attended by 
Uhlman Horne Post, No. 456, V. F. W.; 
Arthur C. Woesthoff Post, No. 435, V. F. 
W ; Capt. F . P. Siviter Post, No. 87, V. F . 
W. ; Hill Top Memorial Post No. 438, 
American Legion and members of the 
Eightieth Division. 

WALER-Kille·d in action at Meuse 
River, in Argonne Forest, October 10, 
1918, Pr ivate Thomas C. Wafer of Com
pary G, Three Hun dred and Twentieth In
fantry, E ightieth Division , husband of 
Elizabeth Marie W c>.ler (nee Mill er), i n 
his 29th ye<>.r. Funer:ol f r om the resi
dence of his father-in -law, Henry Miller, 
200 Seward street, Duquesne Heights, 
Sunday, September 18. Serv ices at the 
G. U. E. P. Chu rt:h, Shaler St., Duquesne 
Hei ghts, at 2: 30 o'c lock. Funeral was in 
charge of Corporal D i ller Post. Inter
ment in Lebanon Cemetery. 

Fu·nera l cervkcs for Sergt. Edward M. 
Brown, .of Ste uben 2.nd Fe I ix Streets, 
Crafton Heights, who was killed in action 
in the Meuse-Argonne offensive on Oc
tober 11 , 1918 was held from the Crafton 
Heights Methodist Episcopal Church . Al
bert G. Baker Post No. 86, Veterans of 

TAPS 
Foreign Wars, had charge of the funeral . 
Sergt. Brown enlisted on September 20, 
1917, a-nd was one of the first boys of this 
district to go into training at Cam·p Lee , 
Va. At the time he was killed he was 
first sergeant of Company A.. Three 
Hundred and Twentieth infantry, Eight
ieth Division. The services were con
ducted by the Rev. Miller, of the Crafton 
Church . Capt. Barlow, former United 
States chaplain , pronounced the bene
ediction .at the grave. 

The body of Ellsworth Powell , killed in 
action with Co. I, Three Hun·dred and 
Twenty-sixth Infantry in the Argonne fo r
est Oct. 16, 1918, arrived at the home of 
h is mother, 1401 Sheffield st., North Side. 
Powell was drafted Sept. 23, 1917, and 
was c>.ged 26 when he was killed. M i li 
tary buri a l was given by fo.rmer service 
men. Besi·des his mother, Powe ll is sur
vived by two sisters, Mrs. Emma Wetzel 
and Mrs. Martha Kammlade, both of this 
city, and a brother, David Powell at home. 

i"' unera l serv ices for Sergt. Albert G. · 
Schwartzmiller, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam Schwartzmiller of 223 Fingal st. , 
were held Sept. 17, 1921 , at 3 P. M ., with 
serv ices in s .t. Mart i•n's church . Sergt. 
Schwartzmiller was a member of Co. C, 
Three Hundred and Twent ieth Infantry. 
He was killed in the Argonne fo r est, Oct. 
11, 1918. He was employe·d by the Hos
tetter Company before entering the mili
tary service. Besides his parents he i s 
survived by two sisters, Mrs. B. Ketter
man and Sister Philomena, the latter of 
whom is a member of the Div ine Prov
idence order, and one brother, Roy 
Schwartzmiller. Members of H . 0. Dil
ler Post, No. 169, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, the ladies' auxiliary of that post 
and members of the American Legion had 
charge of the mil itary rites. 

Four posts of war veterans united Sept. 
18th, 1921, in paying final honors to Priv
ate A·nthony A . Delbine of Co. D, Three 
Hundred and Twentieth Infantry, killed 
in the Meuse-Argonne campaign in 
France in October, 1918. The bod y ar
rived Thursday and was taken to the 
home of his parents at 124 Mulbery way. 
Later se r vices were held at St. Philo
mena's church, Fourteenth and Liberty 
Sts Bu'ria l was held in St. Mary's Ceme
tery. Private Delbine entered the serv
ice at Camp Lee. He served i n the 
Three Hundred and F ifth ammunition 
train and w?.s transferred to Co. D, in 
France. He is surv ived by his p-arents 
and four brothers. 

' The body of Pr ivate P. P. Shule r who 
was kill ed in action in the Argonne for
est, Oct. 11, 1918, arrived at the home 
of his pare•nts, Mr. ?.nd Mrs. Jacob Shuler 
of 527 Galveston st. , No rth Side .. P rivate 
Shuler was a member of the Three Hun
dred and Twent ieth Infantry, Eightieth 
Division. A military funeral , attended by 
members of vete rans ' organizations, was 
held in his l ?.te home at 1:30 P. M. , Sept. 
18, 1921 , and buri?.l was in Mt. Carmel 
cemetery. 

The bo·dy of Private Winfield Scott 
Howells, a member of Co. M, Three H un
dred and Twentieth infantry, Ei ght ieth 
D ivision, who was killed Sept. 26, 1918, in 

the Argonne. has a rrived at the home o·f 
his mother, Mrs. Catherine Howells, 2119 
Carey way, S.outh S ide. Private Howells. 
was one of the first South Side men to 
be drafted. He left for training at Camp· 
Lee, Sept. 27, 1917, and sailed for. France 
May 22, 1918. He is survived by seven. 
brothers and two sisters. 

Corporal Stanley Koztowsky, Company 
I, Three Hundred and Twentieth Infan
try, killed in action November 1, 1918.. 
Next . of kin , Mrs. Victoria Koztowsky, 
3018 Pauuouna Street, Herron Hill. Fun
eral from Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Catholic Church. Veterans of Foreign 
Wars in charge of serv ices Sunday 
Sept. 25, 1921. ' ' 

PRINCE-Killed i n action at Montfau
con, F ra nce, on September 28, 1918, Lieut. 
Edmund Howard Pri•nce, Company G, 
Three Hundred and Twentieth Infantry, 
Eightieth Div ision, beloved son of Ed
mund G. and Martha V. Prince, llcheste·r, 
Howard . County. Funeral from Trinity 
Protestant Episcopal Church, Towson, 
Sunday, September 18, 1921, at 3 P. M. 
Interment i·n Prospect Hill cemetery, 
Towson. 

BAKER, Paul E., Sgt. Machine Gun 
Co., 320th lnf. Killed in action near St. 
Juv in, F r ance. Family notified of ea r ly 
return of body. Notice of funeral il) next 
issue o.f Service. 

Frank B. Cassel. 4038 N. 8th St., Com
pany G·, 318th l~fantry, 80th Division. 
Services held Sept. 28, 1921, at his home 
and interment took place in Doylestown, 
Pa. The funeral was in charge of Charles 
E. Hewitt Post, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars. Cassel W?.s drafted in April, 1918, 
and after training at Camp Lee, Va. went 
overseas i n May. He was killed October 
6, 1918 in the fighting at Hill 274 in the 
Argonne Forest. He is survived by a sis
ter, Mrs. Ella Hartm?.n and a brother, 
Elwood Cassel . 80th Division Veterans 
acted c>.s pallbearers. 

Elmer Keller, Priv?.te Co. D, 3l9th In
fantry, who was killed in action, Sept.. 
27, 1918, was buried with full military 
honors by World W<!.r Veterans from his 
late home, Beaver Falls, Pa., Sept, 10, 
1921. 

McCARTHY, Private M ichael A., Ca. 
C, 315th M. G. Bn. , was buried Saturday, 
September 17th, 1921, with full military 
services by Chateau Post, V . F. W. Mem
bers of Co. C, acted as pallbearers. Re
qu iem High Mass at St Xavier 's R. C. 
Church , N. S., Pgh., Pa . Interment at 
North Si-de Cemetery. 

SCHWAB, P ri v ate Fred C , Co. C, 315 
M. G. Bn., was bu ried Su nday, Sept. 18th, 
1921, from the home of Mrs. Mary Heck. 
Military escort furnished by Corp. Ed· 
ward Schmitt Post, V . F. W. Co. C, 
turned out as a company and acted as· 
pallbearers. Blessing services by Rev. 
Father Fusseneger, at Most Holy Name' 
Catholic Church. 

KUHNS, Corporal Alex. H., Co. L, .320th 
lnf., was buried from the home of his
grandmother, Mrs. Kuhns, Oil C ity, Pa. ,., 

(Continued on Page 30.) 
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"Soldiering Aboard the Leviathan" 
(Continued from Page 10) 

ring land. By noon it was reported in the 
distance and thousands thronged the decks 
to obtain the first hazy view. Other thous
a nds, unperturbed by a rumor that had 
ci rculated for several days, remained be
low to engage in chase of equally elusive 
dollars through the medium of two ivory 
" bones" technically known as "dice." A 
score or two had succeeded in garnering 
the bulk of the ship's negotiable wealth un
expended with the canteens, and now these 
o live-drab i1nanciers ·were endeavoring to 
reduce the distribution to even more limited 
boundaries. 

The battles waged fast and furious; 
hundreds and occasionally thousands of 
<iollars changed owners by a single throw 
·of the dice. But another, infinitely more 
portentous tournament was about to be 
staged. Suddenly, without preface or warn
ing, there came a sharp, ominoi.ts "boom" 
from the forward gun, followed in quick 
succession by a series of similar reports. 
The sullen roar instantly transfo t'med the 
afternoon from one of tranquillity to a 
thing of living, vibrant peril. Upon the 
very eve of anchoring, Germany's "Unter
der-See Boote" had found us! The abrupt 
metamorphosis called forth by the appari
tion left all save the vigilant gun-crews 
temporarily at a loss to grasp its signifi
cance. 

As the echo of th e first "boom" died, an 
infantryman on deck for the purpose of 
"discovet' ing" land frivolously cried : "Mark 
number 7 !" This was not target-practice, 
however, but grim, life-and-death business. 
At the same ,instant, as the sound carried 
to the men below, a heavily winning crap
shooter nonchalantly remarked as he lay 
stretched on his stomach : "Fifty you come 
e leven!" A like sang-/1·oid maintained 
wherever men congregated. For the brief 
space of seconds few realized the danger 
heralded by the barking guns. 

When the truth did dawn, it failed to 
.mark a change in the calm, sanguine in
-di fference. It was a running fight , with 
the "Leviathan" a prime favorite in the 
race. "Full speed ahead!" was signaled 
a nd the big boat made for the still distant 
harbor. All agreed that, in this instance, 
" a good run was better than a bad fight." 
Several conning towers were now visible 
to th e naked eye as the enemy submarines, 
-now d"etected, boldly took up the chase. 
Every shot fired from the transport shook 
"her from stern to stern, and left momen
ta ry doubt as to whether it was the work 
·of American gunners or that of a fatal 
£Orpedo finding its goal. 

As . the race proceded in deadly earnest, 
the agitated foam arose and showered the 
bo·'Vs of the protecting convoy, now hang
ii ng in the rear as though to ward off pur-

suit. Those above decks watched the pre
mier brush with the Hun in mounting con
fidence; those below were forbidden to 
leave their compartments, there to chafe 
and fume in ignorance of the outcome, or 
to continue the scarcely less exciting pas
time of chasing dollars with dice. To this 
day, the number of attacking U-Boats and 
their fate remain a mooted question. 

Three factors united in bringing about 
a conclusion favorable to the pursued-the 
transport's spe<ld, the accuracy of its gun 
crews, picked from the best of the nayy, 
and the rapid work of the destroyers: 
Though the latter claim to have di sposed 
of two of the submarines ·with depth 
bombs, the thirteen thousai1d, or more 
vitally interested passengers-temporarily 

non-combatants, for all their war-like mis
'sion, were soon to advance as many dif
ferent versions of the encounter. All con
curred in but one essential : that this, our 
baptism, was a "great fight." 

The thousand and one incidents that had 
gone to make up a memorable voyage were 
now scarcely more than a drab prelude; 
the colorful climax was being staged as 
we approached Brest with the enemy at 
our heels'. Not until the smooth and de
cidedly safer waters of the land-locked 
harbor itself had ended the chase and 
tendered shelter did the adventure make 
way for others. It was Europe's welcome 
to "America's answer," our introduction to 
the France of romance, of legend, of blood
shed and victory. 

Observations--.-By Perry Scope 
(Continued from Page 20) 

script ion to SERVICE MACAZDIF., I'm going 
to send the edito r a ce rtain Leave-Area 
photo, taken with my kodak 

Material for In vest igato rs-V/hat become 
of th e Condiment Cans of the late war? 

Adjusted compensation should be al
lowed to profiteers who may have suffered 
partia l disability clue to cheering too loud
ly, strain of the biceps from continuous flag 
waving, and flat feet caused by carrying 
around a large roll. In future wars it might 
be cheaper to pay th eir relatives $10,000 to 
begin with. 

\\'anted-Au ala rm clock that will blow 
reveille. 

I hope the fellow who censored my let
ters Overthere, never meets my girl Over
here. 

Pity the poor Railroads . 

A service record is a fi ne th ing to have 
around the hou se, but few bankers are 
loaning money on th em. 

The Bonus Bill is again showing signs 
of life, "Quick, 'Andy,' the sleeping potion." 

Did you vote to have the excess profits 
tax taken off the big fellow and put on the 
little fellow? 

The Eightieth didn't exactly wm the 
war, but yon don't hear any complaints 
from fellows because they were not trans
fered to some other division, do you? 

If everybuddy who reads this Magazine 
would show his love for the old division 

by getting one new subscriber and that sub
scriber got one more and the other one got 
another, etc. ; ·well, we'd soon be paying 
dividends into tl1e treasury of the Veter
ans' Association. By the way, th at is how 
all magazines get th eir circulation, some
buddy who likes it tells their friends. 

New de finiti ons fot· th e word Sucker: 
One who belieYes the stories of poli

t icians. 
One who _ beli eves over one per cent of 

the things they rea d. 
One wl1o beliens half they see. 
One who pays good money to see En

trancis X. Bushwa and other notorious 
characters strutting around in pasteboard 
palaces, earning two hundred million dol
lars pe r week; etc, etc. 

Paying for a seat in a theatre, then 
standing inside the door for one hour star
ing at the back of another fellow' s head. 

One who has a vote and stands in a street 
car hanging onto a strap like a monkey. 

Paying one dollar and sixty-five cents 
for a gallery seat to hear three self-styled 
stars sing their own praises. 

People who pay fifty dollars to see a 
prize fight, and come around hunting a loan 
from their friends six months later. 

Persons who fall for their gent le touch. 
People who go to a world's series. 
People who buy bootleggers' whiskey. 
Yes; I'm one myself and willing to ad-

mit it. 

The night watchman at the observatory 
was new. He was making his rounds and 
stopped to watch a man peering through a 
large telescope at the sky. Ju st then a star 
fell. · 

"Man aloive," he exclaimed in amaze
ment, "you're shure a foine shot."-Rubber 
Ripples. 
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of a Young Men's Party, of which the ex
service men should be the nucleus ? 

Shall we let our cause be betrayed again? 
Shall we put any faith in a government 

which ignores its solemn pledges? 
Shall we abandon our just claims for 

financial compensation because, forsooth, 
all business men concerned in the war 
must have compensation, because the rail
roads must get $500,000,000 from th e pub
lic purse? 

Shall we continue to Jet the professional 
politicians betray us as they have done in . 
two successive administrations, Democratic 
and R epublican? 

The bodies of thousands of Ame"rican 
soldiers killed during the war and returned 
from overseas are occupying unma~ked 

graves in this country with Congress to 
blame for the condition, according to re
ports of the national legislative committee 
and service division of the American Le
gion. 

Hundreds of letters from gold star pa
rents reci ting the Government's failure to 
furnish grave markers as promised and as 
required, have been received. Congress, 
however, has failed to appropriate sufficient 
funds to carry out the law which provides 
uniform government headstones for th e 
country's military and naval dead. 

"It has been months and months since 
we wrote the Quartermaster General of 
the Army asking for a government stone 
for our boy's grave; we have had no reply," 
is the tenor of the letters. Between fifteen 
and twenty thousands such requests are re
posing in the files of the Cemeterial Divi
sion of the quartermaster general's office, 
with an average of 100 of them coming in 
dai ly. 

Funds available for the purchase of the 
rcqn ired marble headstones permit the or
dering by the War Department of about 
3,000, which, even when they are 1·eacly, 
will take care of less than one-tenth of the 
gra':es in this country. 

VlAR RISK CLAIMS ANALYZED 
The vVar Ri sk Bureau claims show that 

of all disabilities 44.6% are clue to tuber
culosis. Of the 99,625 deaths covered by 
the bureau more than 90% occurred in the 
a rmy, abount 3% in the marine corps and 
6% in the navy. 

As to permanent tota l disability 85% oc
cu rred in the army, 2% in the marine corps 
and 13% in the navy. 52% of all the army 
clea:ths an d 44% 'of all disabilities oc
curred among infantry men. 39.3% of 
claims were clue to death in action. 

Influenza caused 18,446 deaths; influenza 
and pneumonia accounted for 95.4% of 
deaths due to diseases and on ly 4.6% of 
the disabilities due to disease. Rheuma-

Salvage 
tism caused 98.5% of the cases of disorder 
resulting in compensable disability and only 
1.5% of the deaths.-Insurance World. 

Letters From An Old File 

(Continued from Page 15) 
makers because th~m fellars makes tanks 
and so forth. I am sendin you a paper 
which has your letters printed in and you 
will be glad too see that it is on the first 
page an dyour pickture is also in the pa· 
per. The Editor says that since he is put
tin your letters in the paper that he is sellin 
about ten more papers every weak and he 
says that he will be printin your let ters ev
ery weak without fail. If you keep at it 
maby soon you can make the Editor pay 
you for puttin the letters in as it is a big 
drawin card for the paper and I bet if you 
woodnt let him put no more letters in the 
paper half of th e people wood not get the 
paper no more. Well Henry, I ain't got no 
more too say this time, as you know how 
it is with a place like this is where not 
many people live. I wood like too know 
a little about the Kamp because I like too 
get an idear what a big Kamp is like. The 
Way I tl1ink, Henry, Kamp Lee must be 
just like a City because it has side walks 
and everything and rodes and theatres and 
I dont know all. It muster bean a smart 
man what inwented them places. Take 
good care off yourself Henry, and dont 
get sick whatever you do for you know 
what I tole you before in a letter. Every
bod)" sends to you there best wiches and 
gciod luck and everything what goes with 
it. Good by Henry, Good by. 

. ]AKE. 

P . S . . My foJI.;:e s sez for me too tell you 
that you shant forget too send you the 
fortegraff what you promised them and 
me because they want too get it put in a 
frame and stand it on the pieanna. 

i\.fary had a little lamp, 
She filled it with benzine, 

She went to light her little lamp, 
She hasn't since benzine. 

]AKE. 

-Brown Jug. 

THE SAM BROWNE BELT 

Some years ago Col. Sam Browne of 
the British A rmy in India, designed the 
article of military equipment that today 
bears his name and which has recently 
been adopted for wear by the officers of 
the United States Army. 

The belt was orginally designed for the 
purpose of preventing the leather waist 
belt from sagging down on the left side 
when the sabre is worn. This was ac
complished by the addition of the shoulder 
strap passing from the left hip in front 

over the right shou lder and again attached 
to the belt over the left hip in the rear. 

The Sam Browne belt was worn by the 
officers of the A. E. F. in France but was 
"taboo" on their return to the United States. 
It is worn by the officers of practically 
every Army in the world. 

"Preparedness means vVar ," cries the 
paci-fist.. It does indeed. It means war
continuous war-on ignorance, poverty and 
disease. It means unrelenting war on dis
order, anarchy and crime. It means war
victorious war-on every evil influence that 
threatens the free institutions of America 
and the flag that we hold sacred. 

* * * 
WHAT'S WEALTH ? 

Any man is wealthy who has good 
health, a happy hom e life, a business or 
profession in which he is interested and 
successful, a passion for growth and the 
ambition to be of service to his fellow
man. He could not get any more out of 
life if he had a million dollars.-Central 
States Life Bulletin. 

* * * 
WHAT THE WORLD OWES US 

The world's debt to the United States 
is reported to be estimated by Secretary 
of the Treasury Mellon as follows: 

Approximately $10,000,000,000 advanced 
as war loans; this is due to the United 
States, chiefly advanced as war loans. 

Three billion dollars due to the Gov
ernment for surplus war materials sold 
abroad. 

Three billion dollars clue to American 
exporters and manufacturers for goods de
liveJ·ecl abroad. 

Two billion dollars due to American 
investigators in bonds for foreign gov
ernments and in stock of foreign cor
porations. 

This amount is increasing daily, it is 
said, at the rate of about $10,000,000 in 
interest. Prompt payment of interest 
would give the United States Government 
and. C1t1zens approximately $1,000,-
000,000 a year or an amount equal to one
quarter of th e total estimated expenditures. 
of the Government for three years. 

Approximately one-third of the entire 
gold supply of the world is in .the United 
States, according to the latest report of 
the Treasury. Gold within the boundaries 
of the United States is said to total $3,001,. 
000,000.-U. S .. Infantry J Olt1'nal. 

* * * 
The discipline which insures concerted 

action in warfare man's most difficult 
and dangerous occupation, will produce 
equally good results when applied to in
dustry. VVith universal training every man· 
will acquire more or Jess of the spirit of 
discipline in his early youth, and the stand
ard aimed at will be tmiform. 
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JACOB SHULGOLD 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 
720 FRICK RTITLD I NG 

. Grant 5152 Main 269 4 

;;,THE GRAFF COMPANY 
945 LIBERTY A VENUE 

J;>ITTSBURGH, PA. 

Stoves , Ranges, ,v.arm Air Furnace•, 
lUa11tles n11d Tile '\Vork. 

C omplete Your Educatio11 at 
. PITTSBU RGH A CADEJ\iY 

Pre paratory a n d B u s iness Subjects 
·' DAY A N D EVENIN G SESSIONS 
Co rresponden ce a n d Su m m er Courses 

Phon e or Wr! te 
V. A . H: I R S C H L E R 

G rant 1696 531 Wood Street 

CHARLES J. A. GIES 
OPTICIAN 

6070-6071 -6072 Jenkins Arcade Bldg. 
Bell Phone>-Smithfield 889 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Th os. J . T hom as Phon e 41 23 Cou r t 

A~ERICAN SHOE REPAIRING 
COMPANY 

S hoe Repairing of E , ·ery Des c rit>tlOII 
O rthope di c Rubber nud Leather 

Heels 
· ·231 D iamond St. Pittsburgh , Pa. 

P . LUDEBUEHL & SON 
·:r=·· ·shoes and Hosiery 

Penn and F rankstown, 

" WE'VE FITTED FEET OVER 
FIFTY YEARS." 

UNITED STATES VET ERANS BUREAU 

The reorganized Veterans' nureau has established 
District Offices throughout he country and are now 
prepared to make awards, grant rehearit1gs to old 
cases, and quickly handle new cases in their dis
tricts, also make first payments on claims, thus 
eliminating much of the red tape that th e ex-sCI'\'· 
ice man ha s had to contend with heretofore . 

For the benefit of every Buddy who has business 
\vith this board we are printing the list of dis
tricts together with the names . and addresses of the 
managers in charg-e. 

District Xo. l-3(ain e, New Ham1~shire , Vermont, 
Massachusetts, and Hhod e l s 1and. District Manager, 
A. E . Br idges, Ko. 101 Milk St., Boston , Mass. 

District So. 2-Kew York, Xew J ersey and Con
necticut. District Manager, (acting), Dr. Dunlap PI 
P enhallow, No. 23 \Vest 43rd St., New York, N. Y. 

District No . 3-P ennsylvania and Delaware. Dis
trict Manag-e r , Dr. I.. B . Rogers, No. 140 North 
Broad .St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

District No. 4-District of Columbia, Maryland, 
Virgin ia and \Vest Virginia. District Manager, Al
bert E. Haan, Ar lington Bldg., 15th and H Streets, 
northwest, \Vashington , D. C. 

District No. 5-Xorth Carolina, South Caroli na, 
Tennessee, Georgia and !!,lorida. District Manager, 

(Acting), M. Bryson, No. 195 Peachtree, St. At
lanta, Ga. 

Ui ~trict No. 6-A labama, Mississippi , Loui siana. 
District Manager, Col. Dallas B. Smith, New 1-Ii· 
hern ia, Dank Bldg., New Orleans, La. 

District No. 7-Tndiana, Ohio and Kentucky. Dis
trict J).f anager, VVilliam M. Coffin, No. 608 L incoln 
Inn Court, Bldg., Cincinnati , Ohio. 

Distri ct No. 8-Illinois, Michigan and \ Visconsin . 
District Manager, Charles W. Spofford, eighth floor, 
Lei ter B ldg . , Chicago, Ill. 

District No. 9-Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa and Mis-
souri. District Manager, (acting), Middleton E. 
Head , 6 801 Delmar BJ,·d ., St. Louis, Mo. 

District No . 1 0-"Minnesota , l\ ort h Dakota, South 
Dakota and Montana. Di strict Man ager, Carl D. 
Hibbard, 509 Keith P laza Bldg., :Minneapolis, )!inn. 

DistriC't Ko. 11-\\-yoming, Utah, Colorado and 
New :Mexico. District Manager, (acting) , Dr .• John 
C. Corn ell, Tenth Floor, U. S . National Bank Bldg., 
Denn•r , Colorado. 

District No . 12-Arizona, 1\evacla and California, 
Distri ct Manager , Maj . Louis T. Grant, 237 F:ood 
H rl~r. , S an F ranci sco . California. 

District No. 13-,Va sh ington, Idaho and Oregon, 
District Manager, Lewis C. J esse ph , 6147 Arcade 
Bl rlg- ., Seattle, \Yashington. 

District No. 14-0klahorna, Texas and Arkansas. 
District Manager, Sherman C. Kile, Korth Akard and 
P acific Ave.'s Dall as, Texas. 

P . & A. P hone, 
1\ia l n 2 11 

B e ll Phonr, 
C ourt 932~ 

DAVE HILL & COMPANY 
FLORISTS 

Fif J h a n d ' Voo <l Sts., I'gb., Pn . 

1\l e m ber V. F. \V. 

T o l.nl"u t P. rece1v m g your .. Service" a nd your correspondence 

with out delay. n'>6fy U-'> of each chan r--~ in your address . 

Name ----------• _ . -------------------------------- --

Organ iza tion ------------------------------------------
New A ddress ------------------------------------------
Old address ---------------------------- - ------------- -

...... ._... , _ .................. ~.., "" ,.._ ......... ...-. 

LOOKING THE WORLD IN THE FACE 
. The man who has a neat sum t ucked away in a savings account can 

look the world in the face with confidence and courage. H e is the master, 
not the slave of circumstance. 

The best time to start the accumul ation ,of mon ey, coura·ge and eon
tent is today. The best place to start is in our 4% Savings Department. 

PITTSBURG TRUST COMPANY 
M ember of Fede ra l Reser ve System 

Cap ital , Surplus and Undivided Prof its, $4,100,000.00 

323 Fourth A venue 

October, i921 

F L O'\YERS FOR A L L O CCASI O NS 
7'10 E. DlanJOJHl St ., l\". S. Pgh ., P u. 

ED\VAR D E . L U DWI G 
lUember Obse r-vatory Pos t :x-o. S l .:\.In . 

L eg·ion-1\Ic li.ee''er Post, 1\"" o, 623, 
V. F. ' V. 

Phone 24 Cedar 

Telephone, S!l1 ithfie ld 255 

Mij,S. E. A. WILLIAMS, Inc. 

FLOWERS 
For A l l Occasions 

621 Penn Ave., Pittsbu~·gh, Pa. 

B e ll Phon e, Cedar 60 

SCHELLHAAS & SON 
F U NEUAL DlREC'rOHS 

( 'l'ltree Doors f rom E . O hio S t. ) 
7 0 7 East St ., N. S ., P itt s b1.u·g·b , I~ a. 

CHA P !EL S E RVICE 

H . E . · Geiselhart E <lw. J. Geisel hart 

LEY & GEISELHART 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

D e 11 P hone, 287 Cedar 
P. & A . Ph o n es 2891- A ~or th 

SlG ~. O h io S t. , N . S ., Pit tsburg h , Pn. 

Men tion Service M agaz ine 

THE ROBT. F ULTON CO. 
SUR G I,CAL J NS'l'RUiU EN'l' S, PHYST
C T t\.NS' A~D HOSPI'l'AL Sl.:PPLlES, 
TRUSSES, E L AS T IC !'Ul'PO R 'l'S, 

A~RLE B itACE S, E T C. 

422 Penn Avenue 
ReJl Phone Co u r'! 2234, Pg· h ., P a . 

WANTED, LIVE W I RE EX· 
SERVICE MAN f or positio n as 
Sal es Manager wit h local concem 
handlin g Staple line-Openings in 
several good counties in Pa. An 
exceptional opportuni ty paying 
f ro m $75.00 to $1 00.00 per w eek . 
M anage r m ust in v est at least 
$100.00 i n comp any t o insu r e h is co
oper ation. Call or wri te to G EO. B. 
SHERBON, Gen'l Sales Ma nage r, 
7C 6 Penn Bl dg., Pgh., Pa. 
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I PRESERVE AND PERFECT 

YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF FRENCH 
READ 

"llll DES ~-)t t\\~~Aic-1. WE£KLYANO SUNDAY. •• -!!._Ii!s 

H . P.SAMPERS CoMPANY. EDITORS &PRoPRIETORS 

195-197 FULTON ST., NEW YORK 
Latest Cables - News of the World 
Interesting Stories - In Modern French 

Better Than All T ext Books 
NO CHARGE FOR SAl\IPJ,E COPmS 

HELLO, GOLD STRIPER! 

THE 

vETERANS OFF OREIGN wARS 

Founded in 1899, by over-

seas soldiers, sailors and ma

rines. · This strong, well estab

lished nation-wide order wants 

you! l ! And you need the 

''V. F. W." 

If your town has no Post, 

organize one now. 

Full particulars furnished by 

R. G. WOODSIDE 
331 Bakewell Building 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 
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Morning Report 

( C ontimted from Page 23) · 
been receivc:cl by Captain R. P. Keezell, 
Keezletown, ·va., who, during the war com
manded Company H, 319th In fantry. The 
ci ta li on was g ran ted mo re than two years 
by Gcmcral Lloyd M. Brett, commanding 
general of the 160th Brigade, but th rough 
some oversight did not reach Captain Keez
ell· until a short while ago. The citation 
follow s: 

A. E. F., France, May 15, 1919. 

Headquarters 160th Brigade 
General Orders No. 4. 

For meritorious services and extraordi
nary. gallantry in action, the Brigade Com
mander desires to cite offic ially the fo llow
ing named office rs and m en of hi s com
mand : 

Captain R embrandt P. Keezell, Co. H, 
319-th In fantr y: 

"For conspicuous galiantry in action near 
Imecourt, France, November 1, 1918. Cap
tai n Keezell, by gallant ly exposing himself , 
led his company through strong enemy po
istions at the jump-off and by persistent 
leadersh ip continued to the first clay's ob
j cctive. H e personally conducted the at
tack of his company at Imecourt, where 
two hundred pri son er s were taken . By 
leading hi s company through a flanking 
machin e-gun fire, he stlccecdccl in cutting 
o ff and capturi ng a battery of the en emy' s 
six-inch a r ti llery." 

By command of Brigadier- General B re t>. 

(Signed) I-VILLI AM C. VANDEWATER, 

Captain, Infanl1·y, Adjutant. 

C ourt 1077 
Corner Seeontl A,·e. :uul l\l:orket St. 

'I' HE OYS'l'IER BAY 
A First C lass o~·ster HOfl Sea Foo<l 
SIH~Cinll y :House - Snntl,,-i c hes and 

Other Light Dis h es St~r,·ed . 

The Only E!iit.ttblisJnnent of Its Kind 
in Pittsbur~~;1L 

ROMAN J. BENTY, Forme rly with 
Duquesn e Club 

RCllllirin~; of Hl .:;;h Grntle Aiuer i<'an 
untl S'''iSs 'Vntcbes 

CLYDE D. JOBE 
WATCHMAK-ER 

Phone Grant 1:>36-J-401 Penn Rltlg. 
708 P e nn A\·e., Pittsburg:h, Pn. 

Bell Phone, Cedar 2467 
P . & A., 2751-B North 

JOSEPH A. PAPPERT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

LIMOUSINE SERVICE 

711 Lockhart St., N. s., Pgh., Pa. 

l'h!>nes-Bt•ll-113 Cetlu .. , 1187 Cedar 
Hes. fi3S - \V Neville 

CHARLES DUN BAH 
REAL ESTA'l'E AND INSURANCE 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
ALLEGHENY REAL ESTA'l'E CO. 

516 Federal St., N. S ., 1-..ittsburg;h, Pn. 

'l'he Vawn of Hetter Health 

Radio:..X Healing Pads 
Are producing · remarkable results 
in the treatment of Tuberculosis, 
Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Weak
ened Nerves, and in many cases of 
Blindness sight has been restored. 
Thousands testify to the curative 

powers of Radium. 

RADIUM REMEDIES CO. 
119 Federal St., N. S., Pgh., Pa. 

Mention Service Magazme when answering 
Advertisements. 

Herbick & Held 
Printing Co. 

PRESSWORK 
For the Trade 

NOW AT NEW LOCATION 

1116-36 BROWN STREET, 
NORTH SIDE, PGH., PA. 

LARGE EDITION BOOK WORK 
PUBLICATION PRINTING 

BELL PHONE, CEDAR 5313 

R. V. B. 

CHOCOLATES 

There is no finer way of ex
pressing one's esteem for a 
friend than the sending of a 
box of Reymers. 

. Every conceivable combina
tion of all that's good in con
fections is found in the R. V. B. 
Package. 

IN SEVERAL SIZES 

1 lb., 2 lb., 3 lb. and 5 lb. 
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"Putting a Premium on Slacking" 
(Continued from Page 24) 

handle our affairs differentyl. I suggest 
that men who go to war be paid, not on a 
$30 a mori th basis, but according to what 
they earned as civilians. They should not 
be ·reduced to a common wage level be.:ause 
of their patriotism and their wi ll ingness 
to die, or sacrifice body or limb. And when 
they get back a few appointments in the 
city, county and state wouldn't be any 
amiss, without h~ving to go out and fight 
for what is coming to them. 

"For the men who stay a t home I would 
advocate no raise in pay, but instead that 
their hours of labor, whatever their sta
tion or calling, be prescribed by the gov
ernment, and that slackers be punished as 
deserters at the front are punished. 

"We have erred greatly in putting a 
premium on the slacker. His head is 
swelled by reason of the license -and l~ti
tude given him. You'd think he won the 
war instead of the boys who went to France 

TAPS 
(Continue-d from Page 28.) 

Sept. 3, 1921. Funeral in charge o.f Amer
ican Legion and Veterans of Foreign 
Wars. Corporal Kuhns was killed in ac. 
tion near St. Juvin , Argonne Forest, 
France, Sat., Nov. 2, 1918. 

BOLLINGER, Private Albert V., Hdq. 
Co., 319th lnf. Killed in action . Was 
buried from the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Bollinger, of Unity Town 
ship, Sept. 23, 1921. Services at Pleas· 
ant Unity Reformed Church. Military es. 
cort by Thos B. Anderson Post, American 
Legion . 

DAUN, Private Edward A ., Hdq. Co., 
319th lnf. Kille·d in action in Argonne 
Forest, Oct. 6, 1918, was buried Sunday, 
Sept. 25th , 1921, from St. Anthony's 
Catholic Church. Frank J. Kutcher Post 
V. F . W. i n charge of services. 

The funeral of Morris Goldstein, 1425 
West Susquehanna avenue, a private, 
killed in action with the Ambulance Corps 
of the Eightieth Division, took place Sept. 
25th, 1921, under the direction of the 
George M. Imhoff Post of the American 
Legion . Services were conducted by 

for him. It is not only the labor slacker, 
but the war profiteer to whom I would ap
ply the brakes. 

"I would not penaliz\! a man for patri
otism . . we sure did that very thing in our 
late war operations. 

"I would not put a premium on profit
eering and work dodging and work kiting. 
Y,.T e did that in our war period. 

":Maybe you think the men in the Ameri
can Legion do not know these facts. They 
know them. 

"Hear what some of them say about that 
slogan, 'Make the World Safe fo r Democ
racy.' They will tell you we made it safe 
for draft dodgers, demagogues and work 
dodgers. 

"I think the first thing for us to do now 
as I sec it, is to make America safe for 
Americanism." 

In concluding, let us offer a solution for 
the bonus. Arrange a registration along 
the same basis as the selective draft, of 

Rabb i Max D. Klein , of Adath Jeeshurun 
Synagogue, assisted by the Rev. Jacob 
Beimel. 

Sgt. Carl Francis Gehrig , formerly of 
240 Oakland Avenue, Pittsburg, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gehrig , of Hannibal , 
0., was buried with military honors 
Thursday, Oc.t. 1st, 1921, in Arlington 
Cemetery, Washington, D. C. Sergt. 
Gehrig was a member of Company L , 
Three Hundre-d an·d Twentieth Infantry, 
Eightieth div ision. He was killed in ac
tion in the Argonne forest , September 
26, 1918, Besides his parents, Sergt. 
Gehrig leaves a daughter, Mary Gertrude 
Gehrig, aged 7, who has been adopted by 
Mr. and Mrs. George Braunlich , of Mar· 
ietta, 0. Sgt. Gehrig was a member of 
the Methodist Episcopal church, Marietta 
Lodge, F. & A. M., an d was one of the 
organizers and an active member of the 
Monroe County Ohio Society of Pitts
burgh. 

The woman bather had got into a hole 
and she couldn't swim. Nor could the 
young man on the end of the pier; but 
when she came up for the first time and 
he caught sight of her face , he could 
shriek, and he did . He shrieked: 

CAMP LEE, VIRGINIA 

every man and woman, boy and girl over 
sixteen years, citizen and foreigner who 
worked while the war .was on. Graduate 
your scale of taxes on basis of amount re
ceived in compensation. This would tax 
the profits of the newly created million
ai res and would place the burden of taxa
tion onto the fo lks who got the money in
stead of on the four million who didn't. 
The pat riotic citizens wou ld gladly con
tribute their share and the foreigner who 
did not return to help his native land would 
be rendering a service here. Let the Gov
ernment app ropriate the money now when 
the men need it most, but allow collections 
to stretch out over a period of five years, 
so as not to make it a hardship on those 
who remained back home. Give everyone a 
card who registers and then impose a 
heavy fine on all who fail to register. Of 
course this is only a suggestion and there 
would be many small points to be ironed 
out, but it might become a satisfacto ry con
clusion to the much argued Bonus question. 

"Help!" 
A burly fisherman sauntered to his side. 
" \i\Tot's up ?" he asked. 
"There!" hoarsely cried the young man. 

"My wife! Drowning! I can't swim! A 
hundred dollars for you if you can save 
her." 

In a moment the burly fisherman was 
in the sea. In another he was out of it, 
with the rescued bather. Thanking his 
lucky sta rs, he approached the young man 
again. 

"vVell, what about the hundred bones?" 
he asked. 

But if the young man's face had been 
ashen gray before, now it was dead white, 
as he gazed upon the features of the re
covered dame. 

"Y-e-s, I know!" he gasped. "But wher 
I made the offer I thought it was my wife 
who was drowning; and now-now it turns 
out it was my wife's mother!" 

The burly fishe rman pulled a long face. 
"Just my luck!" he muttered, thrusting hi s 
hand into his trousers pocket. "How much 
do I owe you ?" 

This great panoramis picture of the old Camp, printed on heavy g loss paper, suitable for framin g, measures 4 feet 3 inches 
by 9 Y4 inches. The old Camp is doomed. Part of it may be preserved as a memorial. But now is your last chance to get 
one of these wonderful pictures for less than the cost of rna king them. Sent rolled upon receipt of 1 2 cents to cover c;,st of 
.mailing and wrapping, coin or stamps, as man y as you want-but, hurry. 

SERVICE SUPPLY DEPT. , 9 15 Bessemer Bldg., Pittsburgh , Pa. 
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A. E. F. BATTLEFIELD PHOTOGRAPHS 
List of Panoramic Photographs of European Battlefields in American Sectors, Also Views in Germany in the Territory Occu-

Price $1.00 Each, pied by American Army Along the Rhine. Order by Number. 
8. PAThiS. Place de Concordia. 153. ST. MIHIEL, lookin'g ' down Avenue Genl. 184. ESNES and HILL 30{. 
9. LENS, Northern France, showing the d.,. Pershing and showing the town Square. 185. MONTZEVILLE. 

strayed coal pits. 154. Dugouts used by the Germans behind St. 18 6. Anti-tank barrier between Verdun and Etain, 
19. LENS. Northern France, showing the city Hihiel, rebuilt by American Engineer~~ . concrete posts and cables. 

ruins. 1&5. The town of APREMONT. 187 . Shell hole ill the road between Verdun an4 
11. ARRAS, the town square of the Cathedral 157. The town of MONTSEC, showing Afontsec Etain. · 

CitY. on the left. 188. CLEARMONT. 
12. ARRAS, the railroad station plaza. 158. The town of RICHECOURT. 189. Les Porochec a1.<l Fort Les Porocheo on lett. 
13. METZ , the fortified city in the province of 159. SEICHEPREY, where the first American 190. CHATEAU THEIRRY, a view from the 

Lorraine. fight took place. Chateau looking down the valley of tbe 
H . Stolzenfels Castle, on the Rhine, one of 160. The destroyed railroad bridge at FLIREY. Marne. 

the ex-Kaiser' s many estates. 161. The town of LIMEY. 191. The bridge at Chateau Thierry where the ' 
26 . American Army Horse Show held at New- 162. The town of FLIHEY. American Army stopped the German ad-

weid, on the Rhine, Germany ( 3d CO<"ps.) 163. French dugouts between Limey and Thian- vance, 1918. 
87. General Pershing addressing the officers and cou•t. 192 . BELLEAU WOODS, photographed ·from tho 

men of the 2d Di vis ion at Vallendar, Ger- 166. THIANCOURT, which fell before the Amet"· interior of the woods looking toward Hill 
many. ican onslaught September, 191 8, in the St. 193. 

70. COBLENZ, the Rhine, and Old Glory flying Mihiel salient. 193. The town of TORCY. 
from Ehrenbri etstein Fortress; photographed 167. MALANCOURT. 1894 . View looking toward Lucy le Bocage, •how-
from Fort Asterstein . 168. MONTFAUCON, showing the German ob· ing Belleau Woods on the right. 

87. COBLENZ from Fort Al exander. servation position• captured by the Ameri- 195. A close-up view of Belleau Wooda, showinc 
88. COBLENZ from Fort Alexander, showing up can Army in the Argonne sector. the hard-fought ground ~aptured by the 

the Rhine Valley . 170. NANTILLOIS American Army. 
95 . BENDORF, Germany, headquarters of the 171. VERENNES, 'showing salvage depot. 196. The destroyed town of Boureshes. 

9th u. s. Infantry . 172. Wrecked German ammunition train in the 197. The town of Belleau, showing Belleau 
110. Vallendar, Germany, headquarters of the St. Mihiel sector near J aulny. Woods on the left a)ld Hill 19S on the 

23rd U. S. Infantry. 173. JAULNY. right. 
125. The Valley of the Rhine, from the review 174. ST. HIUAaE, showing barb wire entangle- 19 8. A vew from the edge of the Belleau Wood• 

field at Vallendar. ments and swampy territory. lo0king toward Torey, Belleau and Hill 193. 
126. Old Glory flying from Ehrenbreitstein Fort· 175. FRES NES-EN-WOEVRE. 199. The destroyed town of Vaux, near Chat•au 

ress, where the Rhin e and Moselle rivers 176. ETAIN. Thierry, reduced. by American artillery fire, 
meet, showing the city of Coblenz. · 177. German ammuniti on dump. ~ at which time over 600 prisoners wen 

17 8. MORAIGNE FARM, - formerly a German captured. 
130. Secretary of the Kavy Josephus Daniels ad- corps headquarters. 200. ESSOMES, showing Chateau Thierry and the 

dressi ng the Marines and Soldiers of the 2d 180. ARGONNE FOREST, showing the concrete valley of the Marne River. 
Divisi on. dugouts of the German headquarters that 20 1. One of the entrances to the famous city of 

133. Ehrenbreitstein Fortress, showing the resembled a village in the forest. VERDUN, defended by the French. 
Rhine, and the Stars a nd Stripes flying 181. ARGONNE FOREST, showing artillery po- 202. Th e city of VERDUN, photographed from the 
from the fortress; photographed from Cob- sttu;ms between Varennes ~nd Fane-de- Citadel. 
lenz. Pans, captured by the American forces. 

182. THE ARGONNE at Foire-de-Paris, showing 203. RHEIMS, The Cathedral City of France, 
13 9. Carni val and Horse Show of the 3d Army the American positions on the right. view from city square showing the fammu 

held at Island Park. Coblenz. 18 3. THE ARGONNE at Foire-de-Paris, showing Rheims Cathedral on the left. 
160. ST. MTHJEL, showmg the River Meuse, the wrecked building and 180 degrees of the 204 . The American Cemetery at Belleau Wood• 

d•stroyed bridge, and the town. Argonne territory. looking toward Chateau Thierry. 

These photographs were taken in February, March and April, 1919, immediately following the Armistice. They are 
eight inches wide and from th:ree to four feet in length. Order by number. Send Check or Money Order to 

"SUPPLY DEPARTMENT" SERVICE MAGAZINE, 915 Bessemer Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Mention Service Magazine. when answering advertisements 

ARMY PHYSICAL TRAINING 
By Colonel W. H. Waldron, U. S. Army 

Based on the System of Physical Training in the United States Army 

Every .Exercise Fully Illustrated 
Don't give up your physical training. It will serve you in civil life as it served you 

in the Army. 

Let us send you a copy for examination. If you like it and want it for your own, 
remit the price, $1.50. If you do not want it, return it within five days. 

Use the Order Blank 

Price $1.50 
.per copy 

80th DIVISION 
VETERANS 

ASSOCIATION 

915 Bessemer Building 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

............................................................................................................................................................. 
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80th Division Veterans Association, 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Please forward to the address below one copy ARMY PHYSICAL 
TRAINING. I will either remit the purchase price or return the book 
within five days. 

ADDRESS_ .... _ ... _ ... _ ........... _ .. ·-···- ··-.. - ···-·-----·--·· .. ··--····-· 

Write 
Address 
Plainly 

- ....................... --... - ........... _ .. __ ·-··-··-··-··----· 

--·-..................... - ............ - .. - .. - ... - .. -----···----................. . 

By··--·····-··-- ····--.. ···-··---··-·--···--··-------.............. . 
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HEY BUDDY 
LOOK WHO'S HERE! 
The Best Souvenir 
Book of the War 

REMEMBER 
THOSE DAYS? 

Here's Something 
To Enthuse Over 

Many 

Shows 

You Doing 

Your Bit at 

Squads East 

and Squads West 

Down in Ole Virginia 

Have 

'Em 

But 

If You Want 

To Take Junior on Your 

Knee Some Day and Tell Him 

How Dad Learned His A B C' s 

At Soldiering-You Better Be 

One of the Chaps What Aint S. 0. L. 

82 PAGES OF LIFE AT CAMP LEE 
Hundreds of Half Tone Sepia Photo Reproductions 

VOUS COMPRE-OUI? 

HERE'S THE PLOT-

One, otherwise human, being known as the Camp Lee Photographer, had an idea, The idea 
was a great big souvenir book containing Pictures of everybody and everything down at Old Camp 
Lee. The Camp Lee Bayonet was party to the plot-Subscribers were supposed to get one of the 
books for the special price of $1.50 Each. Some did and most of us left suddenly for Europe before 
'the ·book was off the press-So that's how the expression S. 0. L. got started. Act Two-War's 
Over, Camp Lee is a Memory- The Photographer has gone back to taking pictures of movie queens, 
etc. The Bayonet is now succeeded by Service Magazine. The Photo Man said make me an offer 
and we did. The result is that if you work fast enough, getting $1.00 or a legitimate check or 
M. 0. for the amount in to 915 Bessemer Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa., Service Supply Dept., will see that 
you get one. 

I : 


